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DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS, FIVE YEAR PROJECTIONS AND BANK/IDA STRATEGY 

1. The June 20, 1968 paper is the most complete statement of 
development problems, projections and Bank/IDA strategy. Because of the 
uncertainty of IDA replenishment, the paper has not been discussed in detail 
with the Government of India; however, the trend of our thinking is well 
known to Government officials. 

2. Most of the information contained in the paper is still up to 
date. However, the proposed Bank and IDA lending programs (Annexes I and 
III to the paper) have since then been modified as a result of the delay 
in IDA replenishment: Two agricultural projects {Tarai Seeds and Punjab/ 
Haryana Drainage) have been shifted from IDA to the Bank, and the proposed 
lending for telecommunications may also be shifted. For more details on 
the 1968/69 and .1969/70 lending programs, please refer to "Bank/IDA Projects 
under Consideration". 

3. If IDA replenishment is delayed further, the small amount of 
money available from the Bank for India during the next few years will 
make the choice of projects to be supported most difficult. The Government 
of India clearly gives the highest priority to the industrial imports pro
jects, which disburse rapidly and therefore provide the most immediate 
support to India's foreign exchange position. 

South Asia Department 
November 5, 1968 
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INDIA 

E!!T I - DEVELOP~J:t_?.[:~_A.lffi FIVE ~ PROJECTIONS 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. India's economic problems are both difficult and diverse, and in 
projecting the possible course of the economy over the next five Jrears a 
large number of uncertainties ha•re to be taken into account. Even when s orne 
of the problems are defined, the "best" policies to ameliorate them are often 
unclear; so, too, is the capacity of the Government to achieve a consensus 
and execute an agreed policy. On top of this, there are major gaps in cur
rent knm~ledge of the Indian economy. In what follows, therefore , consider
able emphasis is placed on a description of events of the recent past, because 
these are the best guide to the kinds of problems that India now faces, and 
will continue to face, in the next five years and well beyond. 

B. DEVEJ.JOP~Ei!'J'S DURIN'} THE .E~flS.:£ THREE P!~NS 

2. India 's reco~d of economic progress over the 20 years since 
Independence l1,5s bBen clisau2._ointing, both when compai"ed with India 1 s needs, 
and 1d ~h/ her potent1.al. A modest investment level du~· the First Plan 
pGri od=. l ed to a growth of output per head of about .5 a year i n the 
early 1950's. Thereafter, investment t..Jas accelerate , he rate more than 
doubling b~r the early 19601s to about 14% of GDP. Substantial and successful 
ef forts were made to mobilize domestic resources for development, ffi1d the 
higher investment rate was 5.n turn sustained by larger flot..JS of imports and 
the l arg9--scale aid effort from 1957 onuard; yet the growth rate of GNP 
during the Se~ond and ~1ird Plan periods unfortunately showed no response. 
Agricultural output, which accounts for almost half of GNP, grew at only 3% 
a year from the start of the Second Pla~ to the present. In fact, tte economy 
as a wh~rom 1960/61 to 1967/68 achieved a grm~h rate of only 3. 5% a year , 
or abou 1% er capita; only part of this disappointing progress can be 
attribute to the serious droughts of 1965/66 and 1966/67. On noti ng this 
unsatisfactory result, it could be pointed out that since Independence India's 
population has increased by 150 million, yet there has been a slight increase 
in per ' capita income. 

3. Although overall growth since Independence has been slow, there 
have been some substantial achievements in a physical sense. The i ndustrial 
sector has seen a marked relative shift towards metals, machinery and chemi
cals, and away from textiles and food processing. Steel and cement production 

V First Plan 
Second Plan 
Third Plan 
Fourth Plan (proposed) 

April 1, 1951 - March 31, 1956 
April 1, 1956 - March 31, 1961 
April 1, 1961 - March 31, 1966 
April 1, 1969 - March 31, 1974 
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has tripled since 1950/51, coa.l production has more than doubled, and machinery 
output of all kinds has grown dramatica1ly. These are important beginnings 
of a modern industrial structure which, together with t.he expanding supply of 
trained and educated manpower, provides a batter base for economic progress 
than was the case 15 years ago. Technological. and social change in the rural 
sectors has been much slower, with agricultural output barely exceeding popu
lation gr·owth, but since the adoption in 1965 of a new strategy and scientific J/ 
practices for agriculta~e, the prospects for future growth are better than 
the past record would imply. 

4. India's basic s-trategy, until recently, consisted of an effort to \ 
change the structure of the economy by a great expansion and diversification 
of the capital base, with the greatest possible emphasis on heavy industry and 
related utili tte~. The need for corresponding increases in agricultural 
capacity was recognized, but in practice until the itdrd Plan there were few 
si~1ifican~ moves either towards a structural transformation or a significant 
changa in technclogy, nor was there much investment except in irrigation. It 
was acknowledge~ that savings would have to be increased by Gove~nm~nt tax 
measures, and this fitted in with a preference for an incro~sing direct Govern- . 
ment role in production and other economic activity. Planning relied heavily ( 
on the derivation of output targets from projections of physical balances, on- j 
the Russian model, generally with relatively little regard for comparative cotJ't 
or advantage, or comparative returns on investment. This meant that emphasi8 
was placed on identifying import substitution possibilities on physical ground3 
rather than on comparative economic grounds, while export promotion was not an 
integral part of planning at all. In an extension to the private sector of 
the physical balances appr-oach, the Government has tended, by administrative 
controls over industrial investment and imports, to minimize or eliminate com-
petition "in the interests of conserving resources". 

5. This strategy, with its emphasis on diverting resources to investment 
in import-substituting industries, and with its effort to capture the economies 
of scale which the large economy could offer, can be considered appropriate 
only, at least, in the broadest sense. Some would argue that it was wrong. 
The eiport sector was neglected and too little emphasis placed on agriculture* II 
With the benefit of hindsight it is easy to see that it was also in the tactics 
that the planning effort went awry. In the rigid pursuit of the above objec
tives, regardless of cost, (many poor investment decisions were made, particu
larly in the public sector. Excessive capacity was built at high cost in many 
industries. There were inefficiencies in the planning, design, construction 
and operation of the public sector enterprises which absorbed almost half the 
total investment resources. Some plants were also wrongly located because of 
political considerations. Comparable inefficiencies in the private sector were 
fostered and compounded by a plethora of Government controls over imports , 
investment, prices, etc., which helped to create and preserve an excessive 
protected and non-competitive industrial environment. The problem of under
utilization of capacity was also aggravated by the serious foreign exchange 
constraints. In short, India's development effort exceeded the available 
administrative and managerial skills, and although there were large regional 
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differences, no overall improvement in the growth rate resulted fram this 
effort of the late 19501s and early 1960's. The investment rate has subse
quently been falling. 

6. Another factor contributing to low productivity was distortion in 
the price structure. In transport, for example, unduly low railway rates for 
bulk commodities such a.~ coal and iron ore led to excesei ve railway investment 
to handle the induced raff'ic, and contributed to inappropriate locations of 
major industrial plants. Until recently investment in road transport and 
coastal shipping suffered by contrast. Agricultural prices, depressed partly 
by food imports, were until recently inadequate to induce rapid increases in 
output. Similar inefficiencies have resulted from price distortions in power 
and public sector industries such as steel and cement. Over and above these, · 
the prices of foreign exchange and also capital have long been too low, and 
this has led in turn to elaborate and inefficient administrative controls over 
allocations. India today thus suffers fran the legacy of decisions made with 
very little regard to costs ~~d prices; even where market prices have not been 
wholly rejected in favor of controls, inappropriate prices have often con
tributed to inefficient decisions. 

C. CURRENT PROBLEMS AND POLT.CY ~ 

7. During 1965/66 and 1966/67, India endured two severe droughts, and 
it required a ma.jor effort of economic management simply to distribute food 
supplies . In order to avoid excessive infiationary trends in f ood prices, 
public i nvestment expenditures in particular had to be cut back and the reces
sion accordingly spread widely through the economy. This was not completely 
without benefit, in that much industry was faced for the first time with a 
change from a sellers to a buyers market, and some new emphasis has been 
pl aced on competitive efficiency; a few firms have been stimulated to conside~ 
t he export market. 

8. The economy today is at a low ebb. After substantial i ncreases in 
the 1950' s , gross investment steadily declined from 14% of GDP i n 1962/63 to 
around 10% today. Gross saVings likewise declined from 12% to perhaps 8%~ove~ 
the same period, partly because public savings declined· as~ current expenditures 
rose on, for example, defence. Gross aid disbursements, on the other hand, 
have risen even apart from emergency food aid. Exports in 1967/68 were still 
below the 1964/65 level. The growth of industrial output similarly has been 
slowing down since 1963 as demand slackened, and last year output actually 
fell. The original very optimistic Fourth Plan, which was scheduled to start 
on April 1, 1966, was eventually abandoned because of the recession, but is 
now beillg reformulated for the five-year period starting April 1, 1969. It 
will incorporate the new agricultural strategy, and the current policy t rends 
which give some hope for better growth performance in the future. Developments 
and problems in economic policy are discussed next. 
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9. The droughts and the associated recession, and disappointment 
internally and amongst aid-givers over the poor growth performance, both con
tributed to the adoption of various changes in policy from 1965 onwards. Also, 
the somewhat greater autonomy of the state governments, which was enhanced by 
the emergence of non-Congress governments in a majority of the states, has 
tended to reduce the role of the Centre in economic management and policy 
decisions. 

10. The first and main change was the introduction in 1965/66 of a new 
agricultural strategy with the strong support of Prime Minister Shastri; it 
continues to be the most encouraging part of the Indian economic scene, re
storing to agriculture the status and priority which long-term growth demands. 
The introduction of ne1rr fertilfzer-responsive food grain varieties has already 
contributed to a record foodgrain harvest of over 95 million tons in 1967/68. 
A start has also been made in building up food stocks. Success in the longer 
run, which could mean the achi~vement of se - u . · · c i food b the mid- / 
1970's will require continued~ernphasis on adaptive research, the continued 

B maintenance of adequate prices et~er distribution of scarce inputs,~he pro-, 
vision of more agricultural credit,~rnprovements in grain storage capacity, 
an easures to bring assured water supplies to more farmers. The last could 
be achieved partly by n1rucing better use of the large sunk investments in under~ 
utilized~jor irrigation projects, and partly by increased use of groundwatere 
Also, th~plans for the indigenous production of fertilizer must be carried 
through expeditiously if potential foreign exchange savings are to be realized; 
meanwhile imports of fertilizer are essential and are expected to cost no less 
than $1,000 million over the next three years. The new foodgrain production 
teclmology is not dependent on large-scale operation. It therefore could help 
to improve the lot of the vast numbers of smallholders and landless farmers, 

~ rovided that adequate institutions are set up and the necessary reform 
implemented. It will be essential to tackle this problem if the already 
appalling urban problems are not to be aggravated by rising migration from 
the rural areas. 

11. The agricultural program is the only one to give fairly swift 
results, as was expected. The other new policy directions are in the field 
of pricing and administrative controls, where changes can become effective 
only over a period of time. The principal change was in the policies towards 
external trade. Devaluation (with strong urging from the Bank, IMF and the 
u.s.) took place in June 1966, and was accompanied by the more significant 
step of relaxing controls over imports for a wide range of industries; such 
imports account for about a quarter of all imports. These measures are still 
in force. The timing of devaluation, when inflation was rampant because of 
the drought, the recession was beginning to take effect, the Fourth Plan was 
being abandoned, and elections were imminent, proved unfortunate~ So too was 
its extent, which vras very small when countervailing adjustments in import and 



export duties were taken into account. The potential psychological and 
competitive impacts were thus partly lost. The current uncertainty about aid 
flows from external lenders, whose continued support for the import decontrol 
policies had been assured at the time these measures were introduced, has put 
this liberalized import policy in jeopardy. If the present low rate of com- J 
mi tments, and the running down of the pipeline of aid prevail, India will have 
little choice but to abandon or modify some of these forward steps in trade 
policy. Tho~:e ic; no chance now of the progressive further removal of trade 
restrictions that had been hoped for in 1966. 

12. Export performance has so far a1so failed to improve after 
devaluation, thus further curtailing foreign exchange availabilities. Although 
there have been some policy and incentive improvements rec~ntly, and some 
marginal new exports, production for the domestic market still appears to be 
relatively more attractive for the vast majority of enterprises. There is as 
yet no sign of a meaningful export orientation of production and investment 
decisions, necessary to sustain export growth, mainly because official commit
ment to the gonl of rising exports is still barely lukewarm, while private 
industry largely lacks confidence in its competitive ability abroad. 

13. In the industriaJ. field, the underutilization of capacity in many \ 
major plants especially in the public sector (with the notable exception of 
production for the agricultural sector) persists, stemming from depressed de
mand on the one hand, and premature, high-cost, investment on the other. 
There is little that can be done about this structural imbalance in the short 
run, and until investment demand picks up (which is likely to be a slatv proce~s 
as argued below) continued underutilization, with associated high costs, is 
inevitable. Production and investment in a number of industries has long 
been affected by price and investment controls, and the gradual movement 
towards at least some price decontrol as in steel, coal, paper, cement, etc• :· 
is a welcome one. 

14. With public investment accounting for about 60% of total investment 
in recent years, the recovery of investment demand from its present low level 
becomes mainly a question of public finance, and the prospects here are not 
good. Public savings have declined recently, partly because of the successive 
consumption demands of increasing defence expenditure, drought relief, and 
rising cost-of-living allowances at a time when revenue growth has been slowing 
down because of the recession. At present, the current surplus cov~rs only 5% 
of capital expenditures, and advantage has been taken of the sharp increase in 
food supplies to engage in substantial deficit financing. This level of 
deficit financing (Rs. 300 crores) would probably have inflationary conse
quences were it not for the unusual increase in food availabilities this year, 
and there will thus be less chance to run this large deficit in the future. 
Nor willssubstantial PL 480 sales proceeds be available in years to come. 
Moreover, taxation of the presently almost untaxed agriculture sector, with \ 
its promising gr~~h potential, is a State subject, and little effort is 
being made by the States to raise additional resources. A third public finance 
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problem is the poor financial position of many Government enterprises and 
utilities. In these circumstances, it will not be easy to frame the Fourth 
Plan so as to provide the necessary stimulus t o investment in the 1969/70 t o 
1973/74 period. 

15. Family planning so far has had only a limi. ted impact, although the 
Government has made substantial efforts t o popularize birth control in the 
past three years. The sterilization program is making some headway but some 
other techniques are not being accepted as widely as was hoped; (overall the ~ 
program as at present constituted is unlikely to be able to prevent the popu
lation growth rate (now 2.5% p.a.) from increasing over the coming five years. 

16. In summary, the Indian ec~omy may hopefully ber)in the process of 
~~merging from ~e vicious circle o~eclining investmentJ'low productivity, 
~ow growth and~eclining savings that had been brought about by poor economic 

management, and the natural calamities of the recent past. However, the 
emergence, as outlined, is disappointingly slow. The main hopes are on the 
policy of giving new and high priority to agriculture as a leading growth 
sector. Also, by cautiously followin olicies o · mantlin some adminis
trative rols over inves en , imports and rices the Government is als o 
moving away from the comprenensive pliys cal planning approach in the direction 
of economic efficiency; some much needed improvements should result. Much 
more needs to be done to encourage exports. The next section looks at prospe'- . : . ~ 
for the future, in the light of the formidable set of problems that India has 
accumulated. 

D. PROSPECTS Al'ill... PROJECTIONS 

17. This last section puts forward one of several possible forecasts of 
the pattern of development in the Indian economy over the next five years. 
This variant is chosen t o show the implications for the economy of net annual 
aid flows from all sources (excluding PL 480) during the 1968/69 - 1973/ 74 
period about one-third larger than during the preceding six-year period. 
Including PL 480 (which is expected to decline sharply as local food production 
rises) net aid is here projected to decline very slightly over the same periods 
but gross aid, of course, keeps on rising because of the rising level of debt 
service. During the forthcoming six years, service payments on long-term debt 
before any rescheduling will absorb about 43% of projected gross (non-PL 480) 
aid compared with 35% in the recent past. In numerical terms, it is presumed 
that net nan-PL 480 aid will average about $840 million compared with $625 
million a year in the recent past. Given the present hesitancy over IDA 
replenishment, and the likely difficulty in substituting other aid flows for 
the PL 480 flows, even this may be an optimistic assumption. 
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)\ 18. There is no doubt that India could absorb more net aid than is 
projected here • .!/ This view of the future is designed, however, more to 
illustrate the performance that India could attain and the policies that would 
have to be followed, if aid flows are at the level mentioned above, which is 
regarded as the maximum foreseeable. Aid flows to India have long represented 
only a marginal (2-3%) addition to India 1s total resources, less than in most 
aid-receiving countries, and this experience is expected to continue. It is 
entirely possible that aid requirements will in fact begin to rise again from 
the early 1970's, if investment booms, but over the next three or four years 
success in the food production effort will enable PL 480 and other food aid to 
diminish sharply; the same should start to occur as fertilizer production rises, 
and aid correspondingly falls. Also, a reasonable rate of growth of output i~ 
these post-recession years should be obtainable t~thout large new investments, 
because of the widespread underutilizatian of capacity that now exists, but 
eventual reversion to the higher investment rates of the ea.rly 1960's would 
then undoubtedly require additional external resources. 

19. Lastly, it should be noted that this forecast is highly tentative 
for two main reasons; firstly, the Government is in the process of reformulating 
the Fourth Five-Year Plan, and might well choose different policy directions 
from those implicitly or explicitly assumed here. Secondly, there are some 
serious data and statistical difficulties which, coupled with the usual unpre· 
dictability of the monsoons, add a large element of uncertainty to the analysiu~ 
as the fate of the original Fourth Plan shows. 

(a) The Balance of Payments 

20. Turning first to exports, tea, iron ore and cotton textile 
exports are likely to increase in value only 1% year up to 1973/74 mainly 
because of the expected price declines in tea. s assumes that better port 
facilities will be available to facilitate the iron ore trade. Other exports 
consisting of a number of primary products - oil cakes, cashew nuts, tobacco, 
spices, etc., - and a small but growing trade in manufactured goods and 
engineering p s, are projected to grow by around 7% giving an overall 
growth rate f 4.3% This is much less than the Planning Commission postulated 
for the origin ourth Plan {8-10%), but a 4.3% growth would be quite an 
achievement over the next five years, representing as it does a tripling in the 
growth rate for minor and non-traditional products. This rate will only be 
realized if substantially greater priority is given to export promotion than 
is now the case. 

1/ In fact the data to be found in the accompanying aggregate projections for 
selected countries, assume that Gross Public Capital inflow will average 
$1.8 billion, and net $1.3 billion. Private capital infiow is put at $0.1 
billion. The comparable figures used here are $1.6 billion and $1.0 
billion, with negligible net private capital inflow. 
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21. Regarding merchandise imports, if the hoped-for success on the 
agricultural front is achieved, and if natural disasters are avoided, then it 
should be possible sharply to curtail food imports (since _food imports have 
always been a marginal addition to total supplies) and they are here projected 
to decline rom th 6 68 . 0 million. It 
should 'be noted that the sharpness of this fall is exaggerated because the 
1965/66 - 1967/68 period i ncluded amerge cy drought relief imports, but never
theless this would be a dramatic development. Likewise, if fertilizer produc
tion capacity expands as targetted, then in the early 1970's it sbould_be 
possible at orts of fertil and related inputs. 

ro ec - ied imports are expected to grow at a out the same rate as total 
investment in the 1967/68 - 1973/74 per iod. Demand for other "maintenance" 
imports is projected to grow by 6% a year, slightly less than the expected 
growth in manufacturing output because of the expectation of some further 
import substitution. This 6% growth is, howevert significantly more than the 
projected growth of the economy as a whole (4.2%). The assumption is that 
present trade ~ are continued. Overall import growth thus would be 
in the order o~ar, or 4.7% other than food. 

22. The effect of these trends would be to reduce the deficit on 
merchandise transactions to about $750 million in 1973/74, the level that 
existed in the early 19601s, from $1,100 million in 1967/68. The 
heavy claims of debt servicing including short-term repayments of about $500 
million to the IMF {$455 million) and the Bank ($45 million) and the expectation 
of continued deficits on invisible transactions, mean, however, that the over
all deficit in the 1968/69 - 1973/74 period would be about 15% larger than the 
preceding six years. This is consistent with the assumption that gross 
aid nows including PL 480 'T >ould be at a.n annual average of $1.6 billion, 
up from $1.4 billion. The corresponding net aid inflow including PL 480 is 
slightly under $1 bi111on a year, or $840 mi11ion annually excluding PL 480 
compared with $625 million a year in the 1962/63 through 1967/68 period. 

(b) Output and Expenditure 

23. Total output up to 1973/74 could probably grow at aboutGa year, 
given the agriculture and export prospects described earlier, wit~he above 
balance ~yments framework. Agricultural output growth is expected to be 
at least 4% year thus departing from the low long-run trend of about 3% 
which has revailed for two decades. Manufacturing and construction activity 

=~~~~:r:t!:~~~~~~e~y a!~e;;~~c:~~ ~~~~e:u~;~~);n~,;r~t It is 
assumed that private investment demand, after years of stagnation or decline, 
will increase sharply by around 10% a year. The consequent overall growth 
rate of GDP of 4.2% p.a. would be about 0.5% higher than the India economy has 
achieved so far, and this higher growth is a prerequisite to the raising of 
the additional domestic resources necessary to finance the necessary investmen~ 
It is likely that to achieve this growth a moderate increase in the investment 
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rate from the present lo1v level of about 10% of GDP to 12% in 1973/74 would be 
required, with a slight shift towards private rather than public investment in 
the light of the public finance constraints (and simulated by the various de
control measures) discussed earlier. 

24. Because the supply of savings in India, and especially public 
savings, is such a constraint, it is important to stress that the efficient 
use of investment funds is essential, if the rising trend in capital/output 
ratios is to be reversed. wbether in industry or in agriculture, high returns 
can probably be obtained from marginal additions to major projects, if the 
necessary, and often considerable, advance preparation is done. Because it is 
likely that the supply of well-prepared investment projects 1dll be limited, 
the investment growth projected here is fairly low, reaching in 1973/74 a rate 
still well below that attained (with so little benefit) in the early 1960's. 
The ideal composition of a public sector investment program, to meet such 
criteria, is not at all clear at present because of the hiatus in Indian 
planning referred to earlier. It is probable, however, that the relative 
importance of agr-icultural investment should rise, at the expense of public 
sector industrial investment. 

25. To finance the projected rise in investment would imply a need to 
raise gross savings from the very low current level of around 8% of GDP to 
about 10.4% in 1973/74. This would mean a marginal savings rate of around 
20%, which will be hard, but not impossible, to attain. Such a savings effort 
has been achieved before, for shorter periods during the 1950's, but at such 
times agricultural growth was slower than is projected here. A substantial 
contribution could come from restraint in Government consumption expenditure 
such as defence, which is assumed here to grow less fast than GDP. However, 
since agriculture will account for about 45% of the increase in incomes over 
this period, and manufacturing industry 17%, the main savings pot.ential is in 
these sectors. As long as strenuous efforts are made to improve efficiency 
and keep costs down, especially in public sector industries, the expected 
growth in industrial output should itself generate rising savings flows for 
investment finance, as indeed it should throughout the corporate sector. In 
agriculture, the good 1967/68 harvest has already demonstrably increased dis- / 
posable incomes, but here the institutional arrangements for capturing savings 
are inadequate - notably an effective a cultural income tax is lacki • It 
is thus essential that action be taken to close ~li1s gap in the ax structure; 
the Government of India is -v1ell aware of this, but so far political considera-
tions have prevented action; indeed the right measures to raise such new 
resources are far from agreed. If action is taken, and if savings rise as !I 
projected, private consumption would nevertheless still grow at 1% per capita 
per year in real terms - certainly this is not dramatic growth, but it is as 
high as that achieved over the past 20 years. 
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E.~ 

26. The Indian economy is in a depressed state at present, with the ~ 
exception of the agriculture sector, with low investment and low savings 
rates, yet a heavy, and recently increasing, dependence on external aid. 
The low productivity of much past investment curtails the ability of the 
economy to generate the resources necessary to give investment a boost, and 
it seems very unlikely that stimulation will come from an early increase in 
net aid flows. Heavy reliance is thus being placed on the new leading growth 
sector - agriculture - to provide the necessary stimul.us, and if accompanied 
by similar good performance in the export sector it is conceivable that India 
will be able to achieve a more satisfactory growth rate, and a rising level 
of investment, possibly better than the rather dismal picture presented above. 
To do so, however, the policy measures or actions listed below will have to 
be followed through; plus, perhaps, others: 

{a) The Goverrunent must determine to achieve export growth, and 
take the measures necessary to promote the growth of production for 
export in non-traditional sectors, with the objective of achieving at 
least 7-8% growth in these sectors, and at least 4-5% overall; 

(b) Agricultural innovations must be adopted, and sufficient 
incentives maintained, to enable output to grow continuously by at 
least 4% a year. Paragraph 10 above summarizes the main policy needs. 
Buffer stocks of food must be created and maintained to help avoid 
disruptions to growth caused by monsoon failures. Further emphasis 
must be placed on assistance to smallholders and the landless; 

(c) Fertilizer production should be stepped up as rapidly 
as possible; 

(d) If investment rates are to be raised, particularly in 
the public sector, new efforts at resource mobilization must be 
made, particularly from the rural sector and the public enterprises; 
however, new or supplementary investment should be undertaken only 
if adequate planning has assured good returns. 

(e) In order to improve efficiency, especially in the private 
sector, further dismantling of price and administrative controls over 
industrial activities, and over imports, is also necessary; 

(f) However, in order to give the Government the assurance it 
needs, sufficient foreign aid must be committed, largely in non
project form, and far enough in advance. It appears that if the 
above conditions are met, an increase in the level of net, non-PL 
480 aid to about $840 million a year is necessary to sustain a 
growth rate of GDP of about 4.2% p.a.; 

I 
j 

I 

j 
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(g) Since India will cle:.1rly require a substantial. net now 
of aid for at least another decade, debt on excessively hard terms 
should be incurred only in exceptional circUlYlBtances. 

(h) Further attempts must be made to succeed in the field 
of population control. 

I 
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PART II: BANK/IDA STRATEnY 

A. Considerations Affecting Bank/IDA Operations 

1. General Considerations 

India, because of its size and political importance, holds a 
unique place in the entire international development effort, as well as in 
the operations of IBRD/IDA. These considerations warrant a continued 
effort by the Bank Group to assist in improving India's economic perfor
mance, even though disappointing progress has often to be endured. The 
sensitivity of other Bank member countries about the special measures 
which the Indian situation demands (e.g. debt relief, non-project lending, 
the consortium, etc.), coupled with India's own sensitivity about foreign 
assistance, combine to make the path of the Bank's efforts in India 
anything but smooth. 

2. Indian policies 

(a) IDA financing for India is rationed, and seems likely to 
continue to be rationed, more by the scarcity of IDA funds than by con
siderations of India's economic performance. If substantially more IDA 
funds were available, a point might soon be reached where it would be 
reasonable to expect significantly better performance from India as a 
condition of larger allocations. Even at present levels of lending, the 
Government of India understands that the Bank and other members of the 
consortium expect progress in several policy areas. Issues receiving 
emphasis are: 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 
(vii) 

(viii) 

export growth, including earnings from tourism; 
relaxation of administrative controls, especially 

on imports; 
population control; 
agricultural policies, including incentive pricing, 

buffer stocks, credit facilities and a wide range 
of investment programs; 

expansion of fertilizer production facilities and 
improved distribution; 

external debt management; 
internal resource mobilization, including better 

returns from public enterprises; 
better statistical reporting and analysis. 

/ 
,/ 

/ 
I 

(b) In addition to these issues, GOI 1 s policies toward particular 
sectors (e.g. transport) will influence IDA's willingness to finance pro
jects from funds earmarked for those sectors. (See B-4{g) and C-4 below.) 

(c) In connection with this approach two general problems arise: 

(i) Many policy areas in which IDA has a special 
interest are very broad., and they require con
tinued, Rteady progress; it is difficult to 
define precise targets against which to measure 
performance. In the past penal ties were seldom 
enforced for non-performance. 
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(11) To some extent progress (especially in relaxa
tion of controls) requires reasonable certainty 
about a continuing flow of appropriate types 
and amounts of aid. At the present time, there 
is great uncertainty about future flows of aid, 
which makes policy formation and proper re
source allocation very difficult. M:>reover, 
financing offered by various countries presents 
India with a jigsaw puzzle of special conditions 
which are difficult if not impossible to match 
against development needs. 

3. Priorities in lending 

(a) As a major strategy objective, a shift back to project-type " 
lending by IDA is desirable. Increased project lending would enable IDA II 
and India to work more closely to obtain a better return from public in
vestment and would make more use than at present of the Bank Group's 
expertise in project analysis. 

(b) Although project lending is to be resumed, industrial imports ll 
credits are still expected to account for nearly half ($750 million out 
of $1,600 million) of IDA lending during the five years 1968/9-1972/3. 
These credits disburse quickly against immediate balance of payments re
quirements. Because of the structure of the Indian economy, and the par
ticularly low import requirements of projects, such credits may remain a 
regular feature of lending to India for several years to come. 

(c) Although some project credits (notably in support of the 
Railways' investment program) also disburse quickly, most projects require 
a two-four year construction period plus at least a year or two of pre
paration before construction is in full swing. The program summarized in 
Annex I is designed to bring about a gradual increase in disbursements 
against IDA project commitments; such disbursements are expected to be 
only about $30 million in 1968/69 but would increase to an estimated $220 
million in 1972/73 if the program goes forward as planned. 

(d) Large IDA disburssments against local currency expenditures \\ 
is necessar,y to provide substantial financing for investment projects in ~ 
India, where the foreign currency element is usually small. Such financ
ing also helps meet the Indian economy's general need for "free foreign 
exchange. 11 However, among the problems to be solved before IDA can provide 
substantial financing of local currency expenditures is the "procurement 
issue"--discussed again in paragraph B-L below. 

(e) A sharp increase in lending to agriculture is proposed (i.e., 
$260 million in the next five years compared to about $55 million in the 
first years of IDA). 

(f) Within the transport sector a shift from the railways and 
toward highways is proposed. 
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(g) To maintain its net investment at roughly the present level, 
Bank operations will be confined to: 

(i) continued disbursement against existing commit
ments ($141 million undisbursed as of May 31, 
1968); 

(ii) debt relief through rescheduling of amortization 
payments ($60 million before March 31, 1971, 
and probably more later, subject to general 
action within the consoritum); 

(iii) new loans for fertilizer factories {possib~ 
including well-managed public-sectcr plants); 
and 

(iv) new loans for other major projects of private 
investors, primarily through ICICI and also 
for iron and steel production. 

(h) The Bank cannot function effectively in India, let alone act 
conscientiously as Chairman of the consortium, l-Jithout greatly improved 
economic intelligence. Largely to provide this, the Bank expanded its Nel-J 
Delhi office about six months ago and has recommended that the Government under
take ~provements in the provision of economic statistics as a matter of 
urgency. 

4. lending terms 

(a) India could use much mox·e financing on IDA terms than is likely 
to be available. 

(b) Although India is not creditworthy by any normal test (debt 
service being well over 20 percent of export earnings, even after consortium 
debt relief action), the Bank proposes to continue to maintain its net invest
ment at roughly the present level--around $500 million. 
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B. FIVE-YEAR LENDING PROGRAM 

1. Annex I summarizes, by sector, proposed IDA lending for each 
year 1968/9 - 1972/3, and compares the five-year totals with IDA commit
ments to India in the previous seven years. Data on average annual dis
bursements from 1961 are also appended (Annex II). 

2. Annex III summarizes the proposed new lending by IBRD. 

3. The expected disbursements against the proposed program, compared 
to gross external capital requirements and total investment, are shown 
in Annex IV. 

4. Comments: 

(a) India's direct foreign exchange requirements for industrial 
imports and certain ver.y large investment programs (e.g. Railwaj~) are 
substantially laz·ger than proposed financing from IDA for these purposes 
and will have to be met partly from bilateral aid sources as well as from 
India's export earnings. 

(b) As far as other projects are concerned, IDA "roul d generally 
aim to finance 50-60 percent of total investment cost, which in many cases 
would include substantial disbursements against expenditures in local 
currency. 

(c) A major problem arises from India's unwillingness to agree to \ 
international competitive bidding in the procurement of equipment financed ~) 
by IDA if such equipment can be manufactured in India. This attitude is 
strengthened by the IDA position of permitting domestic suppliers no more 
than a 15% preference compared to c.i.f. prices, when there is international 
competition which is less than the protection normally offered by Indian 
Customs duties. Probably the best course to follow is to take each case 
as it arises and gradual~, thra1gh negotiation on individual cases, to 
evolve general criteria acceptable to both India and IDA. 

(d) Project preparation by India is ver,y weak; this seems to be H 
particularly true of sectors such as agriculture/irrigation and highways 
but causes difficulty in all Bank/IDA lending. Over a period of years, 
the Bank Group has tightened its project standards; but India, having 
sought general program loans for several years now, is unfamiliar with, 
and has shown little inclination to learn about,the Bank's current 
standards. Hithin India procedures for analysis, preparation and 1 
implementation of projects are generally far less rigorous than the 
Bank's; therefore, submission of material is al.most all-rays woefully in
adequate for our purposes although it can be improved with pressure (as 
illustrated in the case of the Haldia Port proposal). The urgency of 
improving project preparation (and execution) standards 'Hithin India is 
one major reason for recommending that IDA's project lending to India 
be increased. 
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(e) To assist in the preparation of sound projects as well as 
to influence basic economic policies, it will almost certaio1y be 
necessar,y to increase substantially the amount of staff time devoted 
to preappraisal activities. More intensive supervision during 
implementation would also be advisable, even for industrial imports 
credits. 

(f) On the Indian side, greater use of international consultants 
(including possibly FAO in agriculture) will be necessary. In the past, 
(with rare exceptions such as the Koynahydel project and the proposed 
Punjab agricultural studies) officials have been ver,y reluctant to give 
adequate responsibility to such consultants, fearing that Indian competence 
will never gro"r to maturity under foreign management. This phobia handi
caps efforts to improve project prepara·tion (and supervision) and also 
hinders all types of teclmical assistance to India. 

{g) In the transport sector there are a number of policies which 
inhj.bit efficient and properly balanced development. The GOI has been 
advised that progress, satisfactor.y to IDA, in co~recting such difficulties 
would be a precondition of future financing for transport projects. (See 
especially the formal 11Minutes of Di.scussion" during April 1966 in con
nection with negotiation of Credit No. 88-IN for the Ninth Railway Project, 
and subseq~ent progress reports.) To achieve greater efficiency in trans
port, there are many different factors to be dealt with, involving taxes, 
regulRtions a1~d investment programs at local, state and union levels of 
government; it, is therefore difficult to establish precise perform:mce 
criteria, although all observers (including many GO! ministers and officials) 
agree that recen·t progress, if a.'1.y, has been too slow. 

(h) O~~er types of problems that cause major difficulties in India 
involve: 

(i) absence of administrative arrangements to ensure 
meaningful autonomy to project authorities and to 
provide proper coordination and planning at the 
Center; 

(ii) undefined and often conflicting responsibilities 
(e.g. between Center and States in agriculture or 
road transport, between public works and agricultural 
departments in irrigation); 

(iii) inadequate financial management and accounting practices 
(cost accounts and meaningful management controls 
frequently totally absent); 
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(iv) inappropriate pr icing policies, especially for 
public services on which returns are generally 
inadequate; 

(v) construction contracting by "force account" work is 
preferred by officials although this does little to 
foster growth of a competitive contracting industr,y, 
which is still an early stage of development, especially 
\-There special skills such as highway construction and 
agricultural land-shaping are concerned; and 

(vi) chronically delayed land acquisition. 
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C. ALTERNATIVE LENDING 

1. If less IDA financing is available for India than the proposed pro
gram requires,-cuts would be made in power, water supply and possibly ports 
(where specific projects are not yet clearly identified); if even larger 
cuts were necessar,y, they would be made in allocations for railways and 
industrial impo~ts. 

2. If mo-re IDA financing is available for India than the proposed pro
gram requires,-increases would be attempted in agriculture, water supply and 
possibly transport. Also, new fields - such as education, urban development 
and tourism - would be explol"ed more intensively than in the past. 

3. If general policy performance is inadequate, the entire program 
could be scaled down; especially sharp cuts would be expected in lending for 
industrial imports. 

4. If sector policy is inadequate, which is most likely in transport, 
lending for this would be delayed - indefinitelY, if improvements were not 
forthcoming, without the funds being transferred to another sector. 

5. Adjustments must be made during the next few years to focus Bank/IDA 
operations more intensively on problems such as: 

(a) Urbanization: to date the only activity in this area has been 
in cormection 't'lith water supply and sewe:&."age; projects for Calcutta, B~alore 
and Bombay were developed by IDA but eventually deferred by GOI. Since 1960 
the Bank has kept in touch with the metropolitan planning effort in Calcutta 
(financed partly by the Ford Foundation and UNDP), but no specific invest
ment projects have emerged so far. 

(b) Integrated watershed development: on the Eastern Rivers 
(Ganges and Brahmaputra) there are important international implications. On 
the Narmada, Cauvery or Krislma..{}odavari there are interstate feuds. Never
theless, watershed development would be attractive because the agricultural 
potential of many such areas is not yet fully exploited; moreover, same 
developed areas now require modernization. So far India has discouraged 
international interest in these possibilities. 

D. OTHER ACTIVITIES AND ISSUES 

1. Consorti]!! 

(a) The consortium, which oame into being ten years ago to meet 
what was thought to be a short-rw1 crisis, is now a seemingly permanent 
operation. The Bank as chairman provides leadership and secretarial services. 
In varying degrees the members rely on the Bank to provide them with basic 
economic data and an authoritative interpretation of developments in the 
Indian economy. Perhaps its chief advantage is that the regular meetings of 
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the consortium provide deadlines by which the bureaucracies have to make 
decisions and, indeed, some of the smaller countr:J.es (&.go, t.he Netherlands), 
are i."lcreasingly maldng their aid available only through such arrangements 
that provide a background of internati~nal coo~·ation in the field of aid. 
There is no doubt that at pt·esant the members wish the Bank to c0ntinue to 
serve as chair-man. 

(b) There are, however, disadvantages a OVer the years there has 
been an e'Tfolution in the nature of the consorti1nn and muoh of the thinking 
of India and of the me111bers of the consox~tllmt has not kept up with i tc Ten 
years ago the support fo:- aid to poor countries was wid6spread, and L"ldia 
seemed to provide an example of a poor cotU"1t.ey tackling its problems with 
enorgy and wisdom, thus justifying optimism that the aid given to it would 
produce l"apid and visible results. Today aid programs are genarally under 
attaclc, and the record 1n India has created great disenchru1tment amongst 
its fr':lendso 

(c) Th\~ optim:l.sm preva~!.ling ten years ago was, of course, oxcessive, 
anc! in fairness it mnst be sa:td that it was shar13d by the Banko It was only 
when it became apparent that the Third Plan was going to fall far short of 
its objective;s that any fresh thir-.k:i.ng was done. This change in ai::mosphere 
led to the "Bell Missi~n" of 1964/65, and in 1966 to the devaluation and to 
other policy c~~ges ~~ich in a halting way have been made over the last 
two or throe yc~a1•s. The devaluation in particul:?.:- was bitterly criticized 
by the New Delld. bureaucracy and subsequently by poli tic:l.ar.1s, newspapers and 
the ~ticulate publico The resulting hostility to the Bank (\Jhich was 
regarded as ha\.":ing forced devaluation on India) has made relations difficult, 
and the diffical~ies have been enhanced by ~he growing realization that the 
Bank has no means to ensure that aid will be forthcomlng in anywhere near 
the amounts needed to support policies it has re~~1mendedg 

(d) To make future consortium efforts more effective, changes such 
as the follovJing are nacesscu'7: 

(i) India will have to present its own case more con
vincingly and energetically than in the past. 

(ii) Financing that is not on highly concessional tems 
(i.e. at least equal to some minimal standard) should 
no longer be counted as consortium aid and should be 
strictly limited by GOI. 

(iii) Gross aid disbursements (net of PL-480) must rise 
substantially, and the increase will have to be 
widaly shared among donor countries. 

2. KarnaY:_ 

(a) The Government or Nepal is keen to construct a huge hydro
electric project (1,800 l~ in the first stage), for which India would be 
tr..e main market. The project has been studied by consultants under a UNDP 
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grant and is being reviewed by a second set of experts. Nepal has asked the 
Bank to arrange financing for the first $320 million stage of this Karnali 
River scheme. 

(b) If India and Nepal reach e,greemen t on marketing and other 
aspects of this proposal and jo!.ntly approach IBRD to assist in its financing, 
an effort wo".!ld have to be made to appraise the scheme and to organize an 
international group to finance it. 

3. ~~~~-

(a) An appraisal of India's family planning program is being under
taken by the United Nations in close coordination with tile Bank. 

(b) Export pc~forme.nce is constantly under review o Special studies 
have recently been completed regarding jute and tea. Further studies e.re 
contemplated, :b1cluding a review of the effectiveness of the Government 1 s 
present incer,t:l.ve po~.cief;. In this work close contact is maintained with 
IMF m1d other interested agencies (eeg. US-AID). 

(c) Other studies are contemplated, cove~ing such fields as: 

{i) taxation (wi-th special emphasis on public savings 
from the agricultural sector) ; 

(j.i) the partj.cipation of small farmers and landless rm:•al 
workers in agricultural development (including an 
analysis of the necessary institutional support for 
this group of agriculturalists); 

(iii) urbanization trends and investment requirements; and 

(iv) the efficiency of other public and private investment 
in industryo 



Annex I 

niDIA - PROPOSED IDA LENDING PROGR.Al1, 1968/69-72/73 a/ (us ~ Ml!lion) -

Second Previous Credits 
Re~lenishment b/ Further Replenishment Five Years through 
19 8/b9 1969/70 1970/71 1971/72 1972773 Total May 31_.~. 1968 ~ 

TOTAL 200 200 400 400 400 1,600 887.5 -- -
Industrial Imports (A) 100 b/ llO 180 1ao 180 750 405.0 E! 
Transportation, subtotal 45 }0 100 55 80 310 273.3 

Railt1ays (A) 30 - 40 40 40 1$0 197.5 -
Highways (to be identified) {B) - 30 30 15 30 105 59.5 
Ports (Mor.mugao, fishing, etc.) {C) 15 - 30 - 10 55 16.3 

Agriculture/Irrigation, subtotal 25 2.5 70 30 60 260 55.4 
Punjab Drainage II (D) m - - -m rn:cr - - - -
Tarai Seeds/Developnent (D) 1.5 - - - - 15 
Other {to be identified) (B) - 25 70 so 60 235 45.4 

Public Utili ties, subtotal 
~d/ *~ 

5o ·15 80 280 153.8 
Telecommunications (A) - 50 - !0) 14."8 - -
~J~ter Supply (Banbay, etc.) (C) 10 - - 30 - 35 75 
Pcmer (to be identified) (C) - - 20 35 45 100 79.0 

a/ Based on assumptions in !1r. Kn~pp' s memorandum of ~r>ril 9 and final projections noted in I1::>y 9 revision. 
~ Not including proposed ~1 2.5 million credit to be counted as 1?67/i)8 lending but not yet fine'.lly Ppproved. 
c/ Net of cancellations. Source - Honthly ~ta tement of PevelolJment ~redi ts. 
¥ The nature of the project make~ it difficu:L t t o ppl_i t financing into t no trr'nche~. 

NOTE: - Items marked (ft), totplling ~-1,005 million, ~re onef: to 't·,hich IndiP seems to give priority and for which 
India would probPbly prefer even lPrger sums from ID_ll. Judging from p~.st experience, they would all 
disburse quite quickly ,!)nd provide "b?l?nce of p~yments'' (Pnd budget) support 1-Jith a minimum of specific 
project p9rfor.m~nce conditions. 

(continued) 
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Items marked (B), totalling $340 million, are those to which IDA attaches special emphasis; it should 
be made clear to India that these funds will not be m~de available excspt for projects in the fields 
of road/bridge-building and agriculture (including irrigation, etc.). These credits are expected to 
disburse primarily against expenditures in loca~ currency (civil works and possibly also locally 
purchased equipnent). 

Items marked (C), totalling $230 million, are categories :ln lJhich projects have been difficult to 
identify and where Ind:ta' s procurement procedures Pre most difficult for IDA to ::tccept. 

Items marked (D), totalling $25 million, ~re projects th~t Pre !'lret-dy r~irly cle!lrly identified. 

Asia Department 



Up till 
U21/68 

TOTAL 2_28.9 

TrRertation 
:ways 272.3 

Highways y 
14.3 Ports 

Air India 5.6 

Electric Power 70.0 

Telecommunications B! 
Water SuEE!z 

Agriculture 13.8 

1dust~ 
Steeand Coal 154.1 
Fertilizer 
ICICI 8.8 
Industrial Imports y ' -

AVERAGE BANK & IDA DISBURSEMENTS 

(US $ NI:.,LION) 

Average Yearly Disbursements 
(3/31/61 to 3/31/66) 

Batik IDA -Total 

51.8 

21.1 

6.9 
-

4.0 

7.1 

12.8 

84.2 

25.9 
10.3 

.7 

6.9 

ll.2 

8.3 

21.0 

-
136.0 

47.0 
10.3 a/ 
7.6-

10.9 

ll.2 ~ 

8.3 

7.1 

12.8 
21.0 El 

Annex II 

Average Yearly Disbursements 
(3/31/66 to 3/31/68) 

Balik IlJA ________ TOtal -
32.4 197.2 229.6 

26.7 26.7 
3.9 3.9 a/ 
3.2 8.o -4.8 
- -

n.o 9.6 20.6 

9.5 9.5 !1 

5.7 5.7 

4.1 4.1 
- -

12.4 12.4 
138.6 1.)8.6 y 

y-lfigbways cnsbUrSements were largely ili~u years -1962-tnrough 1966, during which the -annual average rate 
was about $11 million. ' 

B( Telecommunications disbursements were largely in the years 1964 through 1966, during which the annual 
average rate l'ras about ~;21 million. 

£1 Industrial imports disbursements were largely in the period Januar.y 1965 through April 1968, during which 
the annual average rate ·,.ras about $120 million. 

Asia Department, June 20, 1968 

t' 



ANNEX III 

INDIA. - TENTATIVE FORECAST OF BANK LOANS y 
(uS$ million) 

Five 
Years, 

1968/69 1969/70 1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 Total 

TOTAL ~Pi 25 80 ... gQ. -
Fertilizer Plants 60 25 20 .... 12. 
Tata/AiTI.cd(S-'ta.ge I) E g 
Other 35 20 15 

ICICI 50 ... 25 .... 25 

Iron and steel£/ 35 3.5 

~ Discussed in general terms with IFC and based on the assumption t~at 
su~h loans will be confined to projects for fertilizer manufactu.:r3, the 
private steel companies and ICICI (see the President's statGment to 
Executive Directors, June 28, 1966, reproduced as SecM66-217). 

£1 Disbursements are not expected to exceed India's repayments to the Bank 
in the period covered (even after allowing for disbursements on existing 
loans); the forecast is therefore consistent with the general policy of 
not increasing the Bank's 11net exposure 11 in India. 

~ IFC has had an inquiry from the ~arcana Corporation regarding a possible 
iron ore project in Mysore. The tentativa cost is $70 million, almost ~SO 
million of which would represent foreign exchange. Fifty-one percent of 
the proposed company would be owned by GOI and the balance divided between 
I~rcona and three Japanese companies . If this project should develop, an 
IBRD loan of $30-~35 million might be justified in view of the substantial 
export earnings that are anticipated from the project. 

For a number of years there have been discussions with the private 
steel companies, TISCO and IISCO, concerning the possibility of additional 
Bank assistance in financing their expansion programs; however, there is 
at present no justification for anticipating further loans to either 
company in the period covered. 

Asia Department 
June 20, 1968 



ANNEX IV 

INDIA 

BANK/IDA DISBURSEMENTS, 1968/9-1972/3 COMPARED 
TO GROSS EXTERNAL CAPITAL R.E(.J UIREMENTS AND TO'l'AL INVESTivlENT 

1. Gross B~1k/IDA disbursements, 1968/9-1972/3 

(a) Economics Department estimate 
(b) Asia Department estimate 

2. External capital requirements, 1968/9-1972/3 

(a) Gross aid (including PL-480) 
(b) G~Gss aid (excludi~g PL-480) 
(c) Net aid ( includi..~g PL-480) 
(d) N8t aid (excluding PL-480) 
(e) Total net external resources 

$ 1,092 million 
1,782 million 

$ 8,058 million 
7,283 million 
s,o;n million 
4,258 million 
4, 540 million 

3. Total investment (at Rs. 7.5 = $1), 1968/9-1972/3 $15,000 million 

4. Ratios 

(a) As a percent of 2(a) 
(b) As a percent of 2(b) 
(c) As a percent of 2(e) 
(d) As a percent of 3 

Asia Department 
June 20, 1968 

Bank/IDA Disbursements, 1968/9-1972/3 
/ 

l(a) - Low estimate l(b) - High estima~ 

22111 
24.4 
39.2 
11.9 



Table I{!l 

Balance of Pa5ents 
($Million Y 

1962LQ1 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70 1970/71 1971/72 
(Prelim.) 

1. Exports 1,500 1,666 1, 714 1,693 1,558 ' 1,610 1,700 1,775 1,860 1,930 

2. Imports 2.§7~ 2,568 ~ 2.9g~ 2 710 . 2,710 2,710 2:~~5 ~ 2,6~0 

3· Net Goods'Y 7 -909 -1,119 - , -1:152 -1,100 -1,010 0 7 

4. Interest on Debt 135 140 161 184 232 236 320 355 398 445 

5 • hnortization 100 121 160 173 191 208 215 225 217 195 

6. Total Debt Service J/ -235 -261 -321 -357 -423 -444 -535 -580 -615 -640 

7 • IMF Repayments 0 -50 -100 -75 -58 -58 -48 -120 -195 -50 

8. Net Invisibles +21 +49 -21 +40 -3 -20 -30 -40 -40 -50 

9. Net Long-Term Private Capital -10 +20 -10 -38 -27 -20 -20 -10 -10 0 

10. Residual +137 -72 -166 +35 +3 +16 -25 -30 -30 -30 

11. Overall Deficit -963 -1,216 -1,737 -1,660 -1,660 -1,626 -1,668 -1,6.35 -1,69~· -1,520 

Financed By: 

12. PL 480 258 389 458 502 480 489 375 175 100 75 

13. Project Aid 383 548 701 684 494 300 375 425 450 475 

14. Non-Project ~~W21 292 302 360 437 510 784 918 1,035 1,145 910 

15. IMF Drawings - 25 0 100 138 188 135 

16. Reserve Use (Increase -) +5 -23 +118 -101 -12 -82 

1( Using prevailing exchange rates. 

£/ D.G.C.I.S. data. 2/ Includes rep~ent of IBRD special deposit 1968/69 through 1970/71. Division of total into interest and amortization is approximate. 

!!( From 1968/69 onwards t2is is the residual aid requirement. 

2/ Includes food aid other than PL 480. 
§! Includes IBRD special deposit of $45 million in 1967/68 • 

. "a.t. 

' 

1972/73 1973/74 

2,010 2,100 

~ ~ 7 7 
477 510 
178 160 

-655 -670 
-40 0 
-50 -50 
0 0 

-40 -40 
-1,540 -1,500 

50 so 
500 500 
990 950 



Table I(b) 

Merchandise Exports 
($ Million) 

Annual Growth 

1962/_63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 
Rates (%) 

Past 1962/63 to 1967/68 - Provisional 

Tea 271 259 262 241 215 250 - 1.5 
Jute 314 324 353 384 335 325 .;. 0.7 
Iron Ore 74 76 79 88 94 103 f 6.8 
Cotton Fabrics 101 114 121 116 86 91 .. 2.0 
Others 739 893 899 864 828 841 f 2.5 

Total 1,500 1,666 1,714 1,693 1,558 1,610 1.5 

Annual Growth 
Rates (%) 

Projected 1968/_69 1969/70 1970/71 1971/72 1972(..73 1973/74 1968/69 to 1973/74 

Tea 240 230 220 210 205 200 - 4.0 
Jute 380 390 400 400 400 400 ,t: 1.0 
Iron Ore 110 120 130 135 140 150 .;. 6.0 
Cotton Fa~cs 100 105 110 115 120 125 .;. 4.5 
Others 870 930 11000 1,070 1,150 1,225 f 7.0 

Total 1,700 1,775 1,860 1,930 2,010 2,100 4·3 

-
Source: n.o.c.r.s., and own projections. 



Table I(c) 

Merchandise Imports 
($ Million) 

Annual Growth 

1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 
Rates (%) 

Past 1962/63 to 1967/68 
Provisional 

Foodgrains 303 378 592 677 813 700 .;. 18.0 
Fertilizer & Inputs 40 60 90 130 190 265 f 46.0 
Project Imports 1/ 383 548 701 684 494 300 - 5.0 
Maintenance Imports 3/ 1,649 1,582 1,450 1l467 1,213 1,445 - 2.7 

Total Imports 2,375 2,.568 2,833 2,958 2,710 2,710 1- 2.6 
(non-food) (- 0.5) 

Annual Growth 

Projected 1968/69 1969/70 1970/71 1971/72 
Rates (%} 

1972/73 "J-973/74 1968/69 to 1973/74 

Foodgrains .500 2.50 150 100 75 75 - 30.0 
Fertilizer & Inputs 300 325 325 275 2.50 200 - 8.5 
Project Imports 1/ 375 425 450 475 500 .500 1- .5·9 
Maintenance Imports '!/ 1,53.5 1,630 1,730 1,830 1,940 2,06.5 i 6.0 

Total Imports 2,.710 2,630 2,655 2,680 2,765 2,840 f 1.0 
(non-food) (/- 4.7) 

~ Corresponds to Table I(a), line 13. 
_I Includes minor capital goods not financed by project aid. 

, 

Source: n.a.c.I.S. and own projections. 



Table I (d~ 

Flow of External Resources 
($ Milli on) 

1962/62 1962/64 196~/62 196,2/ 66 1966/67 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70 19ZO/Zl 19ZlLZ2 19Z2/72 !211L.14 
1. Gross Aid (Tab1e I(a) 12-14) 933 1, 239 1,519 1,623 1,484 1,573 1,668 1,635 1,695 1,520 1,540 1,500 
2. Gross Aid (Excluding PL 480) 675 850 1,061 1, 121 1,004 1,084 1,293 1,460 1,595 1,445 1,490 1,450 
3. Net Aid (Tabl' I(a) 12-14 - 6) 698 978 1,198 1,266 1,061 1,129 1,133 1,055 1,080 880 88$ 830 
4. Net Aid (Excluding PL 480) 440 589 740 764 581 640 758 880 980 805 835 780 
5. Pt'.itf! fr&"'Fi~~+rrc1:o.tfg Net IMF +30 -73 +liB -38 +118 -5 -48 -120 -195 -50 -40 0 
6. Private Long-Term Capital -10 +20 -10 -38 -27 -20 -20 -10 -10 0 0 0 
7. Total Net External Resources (3 + 5 + 6) 718 925 1,306 1,190 1,152 1,104 1,065 925 875 830 845 830 

~: Tabl_e I(a) 



Table Ihl 

Debt Service Assumptions 
t$ Million) 

On: 1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70 

Existing Debt 
Lo~ Term 235 261 321 357 423 356 422 455 

a) Interest 123 140 161 184 232 150 158 163 
(b) Amortization ll2 121 160 173 191 208 264 292 

Su1pliers 1 Credits n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 86 79 70 
a) Interest i/ 29 26 23 

(b) .Amortization !I 57 53 47 

New Debt Y - - - - - 0 20 40 
IBRD special deposit rep~ent - - - - - • 15 15 

TOTAL 235 261 321 357 423 444 535 580 
--(a) Interest 123 140 161 184 232 236 320 355 

(b) .Amortization ll2 121 160 173 191 208 215 26 

!/ No breakdown is available; assumes one-third is interest and the balance amortization. 

Y Interest only, because of aasuaed 7-year grace period. Rough calculation asSWiles J% interest on outstanding new debt. 

!Q!!s Long-tva debt a..Uce p~nte between 1962/63 and 1966/67 mq include s011e, but not all, of the 
pqments JUd.e on suppliers• credits. 

~: IBRD 

1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 

453 469 463 455 
158 154 143 130 
295 315 320 325 
68 60 52 45 
23 20 17 15 
45 40 35 30 

80 no 140 170 
15 

615 640 655 670 
398 445 477 510 
217 195 178 160 



Table II(a) 

Gross Domestic Product by Sector of Origin, 1962/63 to 1967/68 
(Rs crores, 1960=61 prices) 

1962/63 1963/64 1964/6.5 1965/66 1966/j]_ 1967/68 
Growth Rates p.a. 

% 
estimate 

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishery 7,16.5 7,314 7,986 6,934 6,953 8,345 3·1 
Mining 18.5 205 201 22.5 237 240 5.3 
Manufacturing 2,396 2,603 2,798 2,822 2,877 2,800 3·2 
Construction 689 762 789 780 790 770 2o2 
Utiliti P,S 113 134 148 168 180 190 11.0 
Trans ::~ ' _ ... -c, j. Cormnunica tion 798 849 891 949 99.5 1,030 5.4 
Othe r Services, etc. 3,301 3,484 3,.665 3,736 3,849 3,925 3·5 
Public A~~inistration & Defence 673 777 852 974 1,079 1z150 11.2 

GDP at .factor cost 1.5,320 16,128 17,330 - 16,588 16,960 18,4.50 3·8 

Source: Central Statistical Organization, Estimates of National Product 1960/61 to 1966/67., 



Table III 

Composition of Plan!/ Outlays by Centre, States and Union Territories (%) 

Provisional Provisional 
1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 1968L69 through 1973/74 

indicative only 
Agriculture, Cooperatives and 

Community Development 12 • .5 12.2 12.9 13.1 15.6 16.8 20.0 
Irrigat:on and Flood Control 8.3 7.1 7·4 7.0 6 • .5 6.5 8.0 
Power 1).2 15.0 15.1 15.9 18.0 17.1 14.0 
Industry f. Mining 21.3 22.6 22.4 24.8 26.5 25.1 20.0 
Railways 18.0 17.7 15.5 11.9) ) 18.6 1.5.0 
Other Transport and Communications 9.1 9.2 9·5 8.3) 19.5) 8.0 
Educatic 1 ?.2 ?.2 8.1 8.7 5.1 _5.8 6.0 
Health 4.7 3·7 3·8 4.1 4.1 .s.o 4.0 
Other Social Services, etc. s.s 5·3 5 • .5 6.3 4.8 5.0 .s.o 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
(Rs crcres ) 1,386 1,709 2,031 2,377 2,221 2,246 (2,900) 

]:/ Abou~. t::;% of Plan expenditures are capital expenditures, but thare are other capital expenditures outside 
the Plan . No complete breakdown is available. 

Source: Ministry of Finance, 1962/63 through 1966/67. 



Table II.{£l 

Composition of Gross Nati onal Expenditure, 1962/63 to 1967/68 
and Projection f or 1968/69 and 197~/74 

(Rs. Crores, Current Prices) 

Projection 

l91~Lz~V 
Annual Growth Rate 11 

1962,6~ 126~,64 1264/62 1962/66 1966/6Z l96ZL68 1968/69 1268L62 to 1973/74 

1. Private Consumptionl/ 13,880 15,886 18,792 19,486 23,003 26,395 27,320 32,670 
2. Public Consumptiolt 1 

1,480 1,920 2,o6o 2,380 2,550 2,600 2, 750 3,200 
3. Total Consumption ' 15,360 17 ,8o6 20,852 21,866 25,553 28,995 30,070 35,870 
4. Private Fixed Investment 1,300 1,255 1,400 1,275 1, 250 1,200 1,275 2,100 
5. Public Fixed Investment.V 1,175 1,525 1,680 1,805 1, 790 1,765 1,945 2, 700 
6. Total Investment 2,475 2,780 3,080 3,050 3,~0 2,965 3,220 4,800 
7. Change in Stocks Y n.a. n.a. n.a . n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
8. GNE 17,835 20,586 23,932 24,916 28,593 31,960 33,290 40,670 
9. - Current Deficit Y' on Goods & 

Bon-Factor Services 353 350 476 479 150 710 710 (600) 
10. GDP at Market eiceo 17,482 20,236 23,456 24,437 27,843 31,250 32,580 40,070 
11. 3 as % of GDP 87.9 88.5 89.5 89.8 91.0 92.6 6/ 92.16/ 89.6 
12. 6 as % of GDP I 14.2 13.7 13.1 12.5 10.9 9.5- 9.9- 12.0 
13. Net Borrowing )V of GDP hi 21 2.0 2.2 2.6 2.3 2.2 2.1 §! 2.0 §! (1.6) 
14. Savings (12-13) 12.2 11.5 10.5 10.2 9.2 7.4 7.9 10.4 

Y Taken from "Estimates of :National Product, 1960-61 to 1966-67", Central statistical Organization. These data differ, however, 
· from the balance of pqmenta table. 1966/67 onwards renect devaluation. 

Y Residual. 

3.5 
3.2 
3o5 

10.3 
6.8 
8.4 

4.2 

4.2 

Jl "Gross Capital Formation out of Bndgetary Resources of Central GoverDIII8nt", from "Economic Classification of the Central 
Government Bndget" 1968/69. These series underestimate public investment, some of which is therefore included under private investment. 

!V These aeries are v8ey approx:illlate. No official data exist. 
21 Derived independently. 
§! These indices aq be alight understatements. 
1/ In 1968/69 prices. 
Y Notionally included in It81l8 4 and 5. 

~: Mainly IBRD calculations 



Table II~ 

Gross Domestic Product by Sector of Origin - 1962/63 to 1967/68; 
and Pro jecti on for 1968/69, 1971/72 and 1973/74 

Rs. Crores, Current Prices 

Projection lf 
1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 1968/69 1971/72 1973/74- % p.a. 

estntate 
Agriculture, Forestry & Fishery 7,696 9,019 10,767 10,473 12,318 15,150 15,750 17,405 18,630 3.4 
Mining 191 221 224 2$7 275 300 315 350 380 4.0 
Manufacturing 2,467 2,861 3,165 3, 385 3,714 3,700 3,845 4,900 5,700 8.4 
Construction 730 831 946 1, 030 1,129 1,130 1,160 1,420 1,600 6.6 
Utilities 111 136 157 176 197 210 230 300 350 8.9 . 
Transport + Communication 873 948 1,032 1,143 1,256 1,300 1,375 1,515 1,600 3.2 
Other Services, et c. 3,469 3,854 4,466 4,898 5,605 5,960 6, 250 6, 810 7,190 3.0 
Public Administration & Defence 680 800 915 l . o65 11199 1.250 ~Q 1,450 1.550 3.6 
GDP at Factor Cost 16, 257 18,6 70 21,672 ~ 2$, 693 ~ ~ J4;I5U J7;UOO 4.3 
+ Taxes - Subsidies ~ 1 1566 1 , 784 21010 ~Q ~ ~ 2J750 ~ 5.5 
GDP at Market Prices ~ 20,236 23,456 24,437 27;843 3l;255 32;5BO ~ 40;070 4.3 
+ Net Factor Income from Abroad -108 -116 -148 -164 -185 -210 
~at Market Prices 17,374 20,120 23,308 24,273 27 , 658 31,040 

l/ At 1968/69 prices. 
2/ For historical growth rates see Table II(a). 

SOURCE: Central Statistical Organization, Estimates of National Product 1960/61 to 1966/67, and own forecasts. 





BANK/IDA PROJECTS UNDER CONSIDERATION 

A. Two projects are scheduled to be negotiated before the end of the 
year, provided agreement can be reached. prompt~ on procurement policies. 

(a) Tarai Seeds Project (developed by the Uttar Pradesh Agricultural 
University at Pantnagar, which you will visit) - $13.2 million Bank loan. 

(b) Punjab and Haryana Drainage Project and Agricultural Study - $17.3 
million Bank loan. 

These projects are summarized in the attachments to this note. 

B. The fallowing projects are scheduled for consideration by the 
Executive Directors before June 30, 1969: 

1. Fifth Industrial Imports Project - $125 million IDA eredit. This 
proposal was considered. by the Executive Directors on June 18, 1968. The 
majority indicated no objection in principle to the proposed credit, including 
reimbursement of foreign exchange payments by India since January 1, 1968. 
The proposal will be presented to Executive Directors when, as and if re
plenishment of IDA becomes effective; and a first tranche of $50 million will 
be recommended in December after the Executive Directors discuss the Canadian 
replenishment plan (November 19) and the Program Lending paper (December 3). 

Final disbursement under the Fourth Industrial Imports Project was 
made in May 1968. The Government of Ind.ia has since then continued to pre
pare withdrawal applications, which will be submitted to IDA when a Fifth 
Industrial Imports Credit has been signed. As of September 30, 1968, appli
cations in the total amount of $66 million had been processed.. This repre
sents an overall monthly average of about $13 million. The average might 
have been slightly higher if the transmittal of documents within India had. 
not been delayed by the postal strike in September . 

2. Sixth Industrial Imports Project - $125 million credit . The amount 
was revised upward. from $100 million shovt.n in the Five-Year Forecast, 
assuming India's annual shar e of IDA commitments to be about 40 percent and 
that industrial imports lending would account for about one-half of IDA's 
1968/69 lending to India. 

The current Timetable forecasts consider ation by the Executive 
Directors in late May 1969, but this is , of course, subject to IDA replenish
ment. 

While the fi r st two industrial imports credits were appr aised quite 
intensively, the subsequent appraisals were kept to a minimum. This was 
partly because of an expansion of coverage from five to eighteen industrial 
sectors (the number of fir.ms which were eligible to participate increasing 
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from about 100 to well over 1,000) and partly because of Mr. Woods' decision 
in 1965 that appraisals should be simplified as much as possible. Judging 
from the points raised by some Executive Directors when the proposal for a 
fifth credit was constdered by the Board on June 18, 1968, as well as on 
previous occasions, a more direct involvement in sector policies and, a closer 
supervision of industrial development by the Bank/IDA would make it easier 
for several Executive Directors to vote for credits of this kind. in future. 

3. Third. Telecommunications Pro·ect -up to $55 million. The first two 
telecommunications credits to India 1962: $42 million; 1964: $33 million) 
provided. most of the foreign exchange for and helped finance the rehabilita
tion, modernization and. expansion of India's telecommunications facilities 
through March 1967. The first credit financed. mainly imports of capital 
equipnent; the second., imports of raw materials and components required by 
four indigenous manufacturing units, which are owned and operated by Govern
ment. 

The proposed. third lending operation would. help finance the current 
program and. would. be used both for direct imports of finished. equipment and 
for imports of production goods required by the manufacturing units. 

Provided. questions concerning accounting practices can be resolved., 
the appraisal mission is expected to be in India in January 1969, and con
sideration by the Executive Directors has been forecast for June 1969. 

4. Tenth Railways Project - $40 million. The Indian Railways have ex-
pressed interest in fresh financing of about US $40 million from the Bank 
Group. This would cover a portion of the foreign exchange costs of the 
Rai lways' investments up through March 1970, and also some imported. spare 
parts. It is hoped to institute a management improvement program con
currently with the next operation. Favorable action on this request has 
been conditioned on appropriate Government action concerning overall trans
port policy. Assuming staff availability, appraisal will occur early next 
year. This project could be financed either by a Bank loan or an IDA credit. 

C. The following projects are expected. to come up during the Bank's 
fiscal year 1969/70 (all subject to IDA replenishment): 

1. Mormugao Port Project - $15-20 million. The major purpose of this 
project is the modernization of harbor facilities for the export of iron ore. 
It has been under discussion between the Bank Group and. the Government of 
India since 1964, but a formal application for financing was not received 
until ear~ 1968. An appraisal mission is tentatively scheduled. for February 
1969 with submission to the Executive Directors in August 1969. However, 
before further work on this project can be done, agreement on the methods of 
procurement must be reached between the Government of India and the Bank. 

2. Bombay Water Supply Project - $10 million. The Bank Group has con-
sidered. various proposals for an expansion and. improvement of the Bombay 
Region water supply system. To date it has not been possible to develop a 
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sound. technical program and financial plan. Some of the problems that have 
come up are described in a note which is attached. Organizational and 
managerial aspects are expected to present additional problems. 

It is presently intended to send a three man team to London in late 
November to attend discussions with representatives of (i) the Government 
of Maharashtra, (ii) the Bombay Municipal Corporation and. (iii) consultants 
Binnie and. Partners, who prepared a technical report on the choice of a new 
water source. At these discussions, agreement will be sought on the scope 
of any additional studies by consultants which must be completed. before a 
viable project can be identified and appraised. 

Our current forecast is that an appraisal mission could. d.epart in 
April 1969 and that a lending proposal could. be considered by the Executive 
Directors in December 1969. However, this forecast is subject to a timely 
completion of the additional studies and to an ear~ resolution of organiza
tional and management problems. 

3. Second. Highways Project - $30 million. The Govermnent of Ind.ia has 
expressed. an interest for lending in this sector. The Bank plans to send 
an expert to India early next year to evaluate organization and. management 
problems. Hopefully a new highway project will provid.e an opportunity to 
encourage organizational reforms and experimentation/demonstration of im
proved. methods. Consideration by the Executive Directors is not expected. to 
take place before April/June 1970. 

D. To identify projects in the field of agricultural credit and irrigation, two 
missions are planned. during the next three to four months; these could. lead. 
to preparation of projects suitable for financing in 1970. 





·. 1 

~ Extract from Green Cover Appraisal Report No. T0-689 • . Complete Appraisal Report . 
included in Reference Materials. 

INDIA ---

SUMMARY -----

(i) The Government of India (GOI) nas applied for a Bank loan to 
help finance a seeds development project in the Tarai area of Uttar Pradesh 

. State (UP) in north India. The project was evolved following FAO/IBRD 
·cooperative Program Missions in 1966 and 1967 which prepared a proposal in 
conjunction with GOI. The project would involve some 400 ·farmers in the 
production of foodgrain crops for seed. The estimated cost of the project· 
is US$22.4 million equivalent (Rs 168 million). 

(ii) The objective of the ~reject would be to increRse agricultural 
production by expanding the availability of seeds of hign yielding varieties 
of foodgrains in India as part of GOI 's "new strategy" for agricultural 
development introduced in 1965, which seeks to promote rapid increases in 
the annual growth rate of food grain production. The project would, at full l 
development after five years, service some seven million acres annually. I 

(iii) Under the project local adaptations of high yielding dwarf wheat 
·yarieties, new hybrids of maize, sorghum and pearl millet and high yielding 
rice varieties would be grown for seed. Seed production involves its own 
specialized technology in both production and processing which must be 
developed and perfected under Indian conditions if a reliable product is to 
be marketed for purchase by farmers. The project ·would seek to promote the I 
development of some 46,000 .acres from which, with double cropping and ade- / 
quate fertilizers, about 46,000 tons of high quality seed would be produced, 
processed and sold each year at full development. On-farm development . for 
seed production would entail provision of tubewell irrigation, land levell-
ing, installation of underground water distribution systems in the fields 
and more intensive mechanization of farming operations. This development 
would be made possible ·by provision of credit to suitable farmers through 
the State Bank of India (SBI). Bank financing would include the provision of 
the foreign exchange required to meet fertilizer needs of seed crops. Seed 
produced from farmers' holdings would be processed in two plants to be built 
and operated by the Tarai Development Corporation (TDC) in the project area. 
TDC, a private company whose membership would include farmers, the National 
Seed Corporation (NSC), the Uttar Pradesh Agricultural University (UPAU) and 
commercial organizations, would also be responsible for marketing seed and for 
provision of other services to seed producers. 

(iv) The project is technically and economically sound and is suitable 
for a Bank loan of US$13.2 million, for a term of 30 years with a grace nerioa 
of 10 years and repayment over 20 years thereafter·. "The recipient of the 
loan would be GOI. 1 

.. 

·- - ........ ---------·-·--



-------

III. PROJECT AREA 

A. Eco~t--£.ommunications and Power Supplies 

3.01 The project area 1extends roughly 60 _miles from east to west and 
some 12 miles from north to south .in the Tarai belt of the State of Uttar 
Pradesh (UP) in north India (see Map). The Tarai constitutes a fertile 
belt of land sandwiched between the foothills of the Himaleyas and the open . 
plains of .UP. 

3.02 The hydrogeological features of the Tarai have been the subject .of 
investigations by the Geological Survey of India (GSI) · between 1959 and 1961 
and by the Exploratory Tubewell Organization (ETO) of the Ministry of Agri
culture from 1959 to 1962. These investigations indicate with reasonable 
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certainty that ground water resources in the Tarai are adequate at least for 
the a~ricultural development pro~osed in the project. However, the most 
efficient way of future large scale exploitation of these resources for other 
areas in UP needs to be determined (see ~ara. 4.05). 

3.03 Rainfall records from the Uttar Pradesh Agricultural University 
(UPAU) at Pantnagar, in the project area, show a mean of about 60 inches per 
annum and a range between 35 and 75 inches. With a dry season normally 
extending from October to April, 60 percent of the rainfall is concentrated 
in the period from June through September. Other climatolo~ical data col
lected by UPAU and broadly applicable throughout the project area indicate 
its general suitability for the pattern of agricultural activity proposed. 

3.04 Data on the soils of the area are limited to surveys carried out on 
some 1000 acres on the UPAU farm at Pantnagar (Annex 3). However, the suit
ability of the soils of the Tarai for the project activit~es proposed is 
clearly illustrated by the high yielding, good quality cr~ps grown thro~h
out the area both under irrigated and rainfed farming conditions. · 

Communications - ·- --- ....... --·---- -· ___ .. . 

3.05 The area is comparatively well served by road, rail and air links. 
-Pantnagar has a small .airport with regular twice weekly flights from Delhi. 
The pro,j ect area has main railway lines running from north to south in its 
eastern and western regions. In addition, major and minor roads connect 
the various centers of population with the rest of UP. · 

. 3.06 Although there is no overall shortage of power, existing traps-
mission and distribution lines are barely adequate to meet present day elec
trical power needs in the Tarai area. The UP State electricity Board (SEB) 
is aware of the situation and has proposed plans acceptable to GOI and the 
Bank as part of the project, for extending its network of lines and sub
stations to meet the estimated power requirements of the project (see para. · 
4.07). 

· 3.07 The entrepreneurial capacity of Tarai farmers is outstandin~. In 
two decades following allocation of land to them under Government settlement 
programs, by their own efforts and with their own resources, they have con
verted the area from dense secondary forest and high grftSS to thrivin~ farms 
which compare favorably with similar enterprises in the developed countries. 
Prior to this settlement, the area was virtually uninhab~ted and, for this 
reason in contrast to much of India, there is no local reservoir of surplus 

· labor available. 

_ _: __ _:_ --- ·-·---- -
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3.08 Most holdings range between 30 and 250 acres. A small number go 
down to 10 acres, and there are also several very large holdings including 
the UPAU farm of 10,000 acres. The UP Land Ceiling Law limits individual 
ownership to 80 acres of land, but family cooperatives and other arrangements 
result in the operation of many holdings .above this limit. 

3.09 Sugar cane is the major cash crop followed closely, and with rapidly 
rising importance, by wheat, rice and maize with legumes and mustard occupy
ing important although minor acreages within the rotation. The changinp, 
cropping pattern is induced by declining sugar prices and t~e attractive re
turns from high yielding varieties of food grains. 

3.10 Irrigation, mainly by tubewell, is becoming more ponular and most 
farms have at least part of their area under irrigation. r.fechanized culti
vation is widespread but its development is limited by difficulties in 
obtaining spare parts and additional equipment. 

3.11 Located at Pantnagar in the east of the project area (see map), 
-established in 1960 and . responsible for agricultural teaching, research and · 
extension in the State, UPAU has rapidly achieved a position of some emi
nence throughout India and of great influence on farming in the Tarai. This 
has been achieved largely by its development and extension of improved 
cultural practices and the production of seed for HVP. The University .has 
expanded its Seed Production Program to include Associated Growers, selected 
from farmers in the area, an·d the creation of a separate Seed Production 
Division but the rising demand for •seed exceeds the organization and f~cil
ities of the division. 

3.12 Processing facilities for certified seed, with a total capacity of 
15,000 tons per annum, are located at Pantnagar and Kashipur (see map) and 
are controlled by UPAU. These facilities have been developed piecemeal and 
are not suitable for further expansion. 

3.13 UPAU onerates its own seed testing laboratory and certifies its 
seed in accordance with ' standards established by NSC. Since its inception 
in 1965, production of certified seed has risen from 455 tons to nearly 
11,000 tons in 1967/68. 

3.14. Most UPAU seed is supplied to the UP Government for distribution 
to farmers. Demands have also been met however from the Governments of 
Assam, Bengal, Bihar, Mysore and Rajasthan, and the University has estab
lished a network of registered dealers within UP who &ell .seed surplus to 
the requirements of the UP Government. 

3.15 UPAU has developed, and is continuing to develop, a number of 
related ancilliary activities, notably its Land Development Division. This 
group is responsible for planning the full irrigation of the 10,000 acre 
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University farm with related land le'velling and the perfection of these 
techniques for extension to farmers. 

IV. THE PROJECT 

A. Project Definit~~ 

· 4.01 The project is the development of part of the Tarai region of UP 
to increase the production of certified s·eed of wheat, rice, maize, jowar 
and bajra for use in GOI's High-Yielding Varieties Program (see para. 2.01) 
to some 46,000 tons per annum. It involves: · 

I 

- on-farm development works on parts of about 40D farms 
(with a total acreage of some 80,000 acres); 

- provision of farm machinery, fertilizer, and foundation 
seed to those farms; 

the execution o.f soil and . topographic surveys; 

-the preparation of farm plans; 

-the extension of elec~ric power distribution systems; 

-the provision of seed pr9cessing facilities; and 

- credit and technical assistance for the above purposes. 

Processing and marketing of the seed produced would be carried out by the 
Tarai Development .corporation · (TDC), a private company created for the pur
pose with a capital structure and management representing relevant private 
and public sector interests. 

/ ' 
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Extract from Green Cover Appraisal Report No. T0-675. Cornplet~ Appraisal Report 
included in Reference Materials.!/ 

INDIA 

SECOND PUNJAB AND HARYANA FLOOD PROTECTION AND DRAINAGE 
PROJECT AND AGRICULTURAL STUDY 

SUMMARY 

i. The Government of India has requested an IDA credit to provide, 
(a) further assistance in the financing of the program of flood control and 
drainage partly financed in 1961-64 by Credit 15-IN, and (b) assistance in 
carrying out an agricultural study in the States of Punjab and Haryana. The 
works and the Study would be carried out concurrently during a three-year 
period. · 

ii. The proposed flood control and drainage works comprise the second 
stage of a three-stage program for relief of damage from monso.on flooding in 
an area of 22,000 square miles. (The first stage was partly financed under 
Credit 15-IN.) The Study would identify investment possibilities in the \\ 
agricultural sector of . the States of Punjab and Ha.ryana (total a.re$. 36,000 J) 
square miles) and would prepare fe_asibili ty studies for· those possibilities 
appearing to have the highest economic rate of return. The works and the 
Study would make a significant contribution to the development of the Punjab 
Plain, a region of high agricultural potential. 

iii. The estimated cost of the project is Rs 229 million (US$30.5 mil-
lion) of which Rs 183.6 million (US$24.5 million) would be for the flood 
control-drainage works and Rs 45.4 million (US$6.0 million) for the Study. 

1 ~.3 The project is suitable for an IDA credit of US~million (RS 112.0 mil
(o () lion), covering slightly over~percent of the 66st of the flood control

drainage works and the entire 'foreign exchange cost of the Study (US$2.6 
million). The direct forefgn exchange component for imported items (mainly 

· machinery and equipment) and for technical advisory services would amount 
toRs 39.8 million (US$5.3 million). The Central Government would relend 

. that part of the proceeds of the credit covering the flood control-drainage 
works to the States of Punjab and Haryana on terms similar to the remainder 
of the financing which would be provided through loans from the Centre. The 
Study would be financed entirely by the Central Government and no charges 
would be levied against the two States. 

iv. There would be no direct Government revenues from the tlood control-
. drainage works , but costs of operation and maintenance would be more than 
offset by savings both in flood relief expenditures and in remission of land · 
taxes and water charges. 

v. The Public Works Departments of Punjab and Ha.ryana would construct 
and operate the flood control-drainage works ~ which for.m'part of the Bor
rower's Fourth Five-Year (1969-74) Plan for the two States. Before division 
of the Old State of Punjab on November 1, 1966, these. two Departments were 
one unit that successfully carried out the previous works included under 
Credit 15-IN. The mission judges that the two Departments are capable of 
executing and operating the proposed works effectively. 

1/ Text under revision to reflect shift .in financing fr.om IDA to 
Bank and change in proposed amount of Bank financing • . 
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vi. It was not found meaningful to consider the benefits resulting 
from the second stage flood control-drainange works in isolation. The eco
nomic justification of these works was therefore based on the entire program 
thus far sanctioned for construction, consisting of stages one and two. 
Benefits ~ould consist of reductions of flood damage to existing crops, 
housing, and future crops. The quantifiable benefits give an internal rate {} 
of return estimated at 14 percent. 

vii. The development of practically all available surface water sources, 
which is almost completed, will provide only a fraction of the water required 
to achieve the full agricultural potential of the Punjab Plain. Further de
velopment will mainly depend on the utilization of the vast aquifer that 
underlies the plain. Such development has already begun, largely through 
the installation of private tubewells, especially during the past two years; 
however, this development is not taking place on an orderly, scientific 
basis so as to assure sustained yields and optimum .economy. Interrelated 
with the utilization of the aquifer are problems of waterlogging, salinity 
and surface drainage (beyond that provided by the works ~roposed for the 
present project) all of which have· seriously interfered with agricultural 
production in the past two decades. These will have .to be resolved before 
the full agricultural potential of the region can be realized. A three-
year comprehensive stu~ is, therefore, to be carried out as part of the 
project, with the objective of producing feasibility reports on high priority 
a.gricultural projects in selected parts of Punjab and Haryana. ·Satisfactory 
institutional arrangements have been made for implementing this Study, for 
which the United States Bureau of Reclamation would provide technical advisory 
services and other assistance. 

vii. The project is technically' sound, economica.ll.y justified and is 
.. suitable for an IDA credit of US~ million provided satisfactory assu

/ ranees can be obtained on items li~d in para. 7. 02. 
t/,3 
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THE INDIAN ECONOMY 

1. The Bank's most recent review of the Indian economy was released 
on April 25, 1968, for consideration at the Consortium meeting in May. This 
report (AS-137) is included in the Reference Materials, as is the report 
dated January 2, 1968 (AS-13lb). 

2. Attached hereto are several more recent memoranda on national 
expenditure, industrial prospects, imports and exports, along with various 
tables. 

South Asia Department 
November 5, 1968 
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I n t he c ot.:.rs~ of preparo:tion of the ne.,;-; F·ourt & Five Ys:::>.r Pl2.n., thE.~ 
Planning C o::;1~nis sion h2s ;rr~tdc t.1s c:tttc:tched e ~> tj_mat8s of n at:i.('lno.l c::;~~0·.;;n~1 i

t ure during th:.~ p2riod 1820-Gl to 1So8~S9 in both c;Jrrent a;nd cons C.~n~-t 
p rices<· Tne bo.sic I13.'G·::::riD.l for th1s C::.--'12 fron t.h0 est,ir:l? .. tcs o f nc:d:,-1 orw 
p r·ocJ:u.ct ( rcvis..:::c! s ;:-~x·i cs ) f o:r lSo0-51 to l05S·~G? rn3.d~ by t he C8nt ra1 
Statis t i cal Org.snizavion 2 . .nd pu.blished in Oc-tob9r 1 SG7 G 

'l'h8 Plv.:-1~-dn·? Ccr.txLssi o:.1 h<.·s nl1')Catccl -th.., n::.. ·ional p ro-:luct wrron.g 
h eads of ox ... ;Gnditnre by: 

l c. Det 2:cnininz t h8 out1 ::~ -ys of t~~o Cen:L 2.1, State and l ocal go .res -r.:.
n snt s on c o.nr-> n,·::~t.ion t:'.:'ld invest:;-.~~~nt on t ne oasi s of fin.::L1c:~. oJ_ 

a c coL.L'lt G, supp1€:~":1entDcl by c c:.1tTJ.l and st::t8 xepor ·vs of 
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agriculturc:U stoc1~s ~md are not in a position to col:tnent on theii' !'eJ.Jo:n~ 

abler~oss . It, ·Has i.:1dicatecl that 2-n cstii.1ate of l e.:rz.o ~~:~ciclll tur2.l stoc.~ 
accu!:mlation in 1S•67 58 ·'·.,o:ldcd to of'f.set dc.clin.ea j_n gc•'.r8rn:·(!errt L'.nd 

I 

other privato s2.v~tn:::.;s a..'td investm~nto 

A fc~-r other ob s ~~!.."'V·at.icm.s! th3 1937 68 prelir.1i.11ary esti:-:1a.t8 
p rob2.'bly h2.s co:r:p~!:!.l:'a.tin[5 unc:.erest5.r:lS.t8s of &c;ric:.tl tur8 ax1cl overe~itinatos 
of indust:r7; 2.nd t hG l 9S8-G9 ficuros are very t .sntuti vo ncnj.on.a of th~ 
Pla:(lning Con.1.lissio?1 c1.:.-.d a:ce 2.lre2.ci.y evi.dently teo l igh since they arG 
b ased on a 5 parce~t incre~se in a~riculture a~d a 9 perce~t incraase in 
i ndus·cry, nei·Gh-:;r of Hhich is likr:.!l:r to be re-:tlizcde 

It shou~d l) e rena~~1berad 1-rh2n invest..r:ler.~.t is c2.lculr.t~~d f:r·o:"l na\dnq 
ancl the for0i91 deficit, o:t-. ".Then SEJ.ving is ca.lcul c:!. t8d fY''L1 invest?,1f~!rC. 

and the fo :-!:·eign deficit t hc.:t account. should be t aken of the diGc0ntinu_ity 
c reated by the devaluatio?:l in 196\3 c; 

AttacrL1lent : 
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•CfUt12"ter of this I J.1dio.n fiscal year (Ar.n-·il-JunG ) are an inc1:ea.s9 i.n 
I ,- J 1 • l 1 .I,. • C 5 6 - ' ' h. • 1 ro 1 .) lna.u.s ·c.1 :u.t. proo.uc vl0}:1. -'Y or percenT, ove:"' ·c.. G sa::le perJ_oo. 01. as c, yaar o 

The iJ .1~}o:r··t,e.nt. textile indus t.ry :; uhich o.?~r1ier this yec:J." vras surprisi n.s;ly 
\ sl1.1.ggish d.f~spi te r-isin~ f<J.rm · inco~.128.? has sha .. rply :i.;n._proved sj_nce ~ L?.yo It 
\ iS l·ib, l·,r t~12t ·i ndPS+:r•-:;· 2q a \·""~10l n 'f_.Till] f:1.~K8 i +.c; ll '-"'•f'!:"->38 !:)'(>\T COntr i1-1 1 tl011 -;. 0 

. .. . #" _ -·-t,Y ~ ~ ....1- A. v .,;.. 11. ' .-v . - t .J. - . -.\.,_... " - ·--- ··~ - .. - i!Wl.. ~ 6J,,~ -..~- cJ ... - _,J.,.t.. ·- "- V 

t he official pr8cl:Lct.i .o~l of a 5 or· 6 p2.rcent. gro-:.rth t his yo::.n: in r eol CETP e 

l-Jhe ther agricultu.r'e \·Till al3o is l ess c ert ain at t:bJ_s point in thiEJ ye>'r' s 
rmathL::r cyc1e b ecc:(o.so Eo:.1soon conditiol-~S, a.lt.l101.1.gh [;OOd :·.n J;!8st of Horthern 
India, havG so f2:.r not be on good in :Lnpo~·t e.rrt, Cent.r\3.1 and Soutlv.!:r-n rc~ions \\ 

Stir::cingD in the India:.n indnstr.·i al sphs.~. e are not yet_, ho-~-revsr, of' \\ 
a kind to S'l1 ~·:sest an economic :cevival 1-:·l th much st. ::tying po~·Is r<> A so 1-i_d_ly 
b ased and. sustained i nclustrial recovery Hi]J_ hJ.I,~O to include :c:Lsing invest
ment in plant expm1sion and s ·c2p)ed.-u9 c;.cti vi ty in . the c2~i t.:11 goods 
:i. nclust:ci(~ S - b ,w side~' of the S3. tT3 c o:Lnc Nei i:.~.1e:r· is h;:;.p~)enil~8 ovsr any 
bx·o2.d i ndustrial front.. Thc=;:!:'G is of course s ·:Jn e c 2.pi tal e:x.:)£l.nsion and 
COllSSCl' ... l2!lt.ly SO:'le node:-ca"ce de:.12nd for indus·C.!..~i.2.l Iilaehinery 2 . .nd eq_uip::~c3nt e1 

Host of this activity is in f e2:·til.i.z er, p ·3t.::co1eJI:1 r efining, st8Gl ( :J ~kar'o ) 
and n oJ:"l··ferrous metals~ Ot,her~-;iso , n.e.nufacturiP..~ plant expansion rc·.::1ains 
i n lo-:'l key and far chert of t..a.xlng the present capacity of th-3 i nclustri.c;s 
p roducing capi t9.l good3 ~ 

Pe:-cha;JS this is not too s-:.1rprising in the early phasG of alJ. industric.l 
recov~~c-y o Pick up in C?.pi ta1 gocds nsaally h2s to a~.-.rai.t the 1:.eed fen" no:-ce 
fi nish2d eoods c -::'.p~:.city ct.:.'1ci. tho develcp~--ont of a pe1·v·asi vo v.te~-r C! .. r::on:.; 
indv.st::ci.alis·cs th~J.t production. rcqui;.·2~·1entn in tl1e r:ot to·::> dist. ::~.nt fut ·J..l'P. 
'fjill be c onsiderably greater thc:n existing inci'Jr:=trial cap~ci ties e 

Thr:f>e cc:::di ticns for reinforcint; the recovery pr-ocess are not yc;t 
cvi dent o They n~.Ly appe2.r r~ater , but for a nu1nber of reasons this is not very 
likelyo ?•Iore JJ.ksly is a rathe1~ spotty ind.~13tria1 recover;{, concen{:,rc::t2cl \ 
l <?.rgel;,r in nanuf ac tures linked tc.• a;;·ri.~ultlLr?.-1 inp'.lt.s, to cc~r:n.r:::er £0 od:=: , 
and to S\.i .. ~h lines of expansion i.n puo1ic inve ;3t;.1ent as t he Govo rn:·.y;nt c~n 

afford (1·rhic.l a:re likely to ,be r·at!:2.r li~;:,it 0d ) v The3e Hill of CQt:-T38 ha\;e 
so:-r.8 sti:111l~ting effect on capi t:1.l gooJ. ;;; indu.s·trie;s ~ nut t~~ey sce:1 h2.1\ily 
e nough to gene:'2.te a st:ro!1_s a.:.1d nu.t1.i2.lly roinforcin~ expa.ns5_on of t.r1e 
hea-,;,y i ndustr·i? .. l sect ·:n~ e If this h:r::Jo·c.:l-?3is of rat'he :-c sluzgish i:ndu~tri:U 
pl'Ospects is correct (and it nee~ls sc·.:.·:e fu.rtl:_sr chsci<ir~z ) it. s:1;:ge3t3 ; 

\ 
for a 1-Jh.ile ar:.y-. rD.y, ~Jl I:1-J.ian ~.L---_;-:.:elo:.;:-:: :::-nt.. p.roc9S3 ,.r~ t.hout rmch st~::~IJ 
behind it(; It S'J.;:sgests thD.t ~dLe ~e2.s i~ldEstrial gro-:·rth of 5 or G psrcc:;nt. 
r,1ay bo i\:::a0ibl~!, 8 o~"' 10 p 2rc sn t is ~.::1lil:8J.y" 

j. 
1 
I 

I 
l 
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~~ F1.~~~.jo:t. ' s.1.ru?:ci.1Y·8.l ~::-1ba~anc2s. in tl~:-= prc~&r:t In~ie.:n ~conor.1y . 1/ I~- tho 
i. J_rs.t p1n.Ge J ·c,no r.1o-v.tnt; 1 ore:; :tn Ino.la 13 DEmstrl~'.l f':.crvarice J.n ~tec c::lt, 
J .. j 7·lc'-· 11~s 'or.>::Y("l t·1-;-::. ln·r•rJC"> C'~·n:'n,..,l· •"D o-f'' ~-ho h~~_,;,-,.,. J· 1,,..'L1 "'""":-~l· ~1 'o :-:c ~ - c~..L~r,.L ... V -k,;~_.._,u 1 ;..J.,.~~. '-'--"- •"- · ...- ........ _ ..:.J-' ... ~ 1. _., __ ;:;J J "- .:... L•~'""' ._c..:;~.v,y . .... . _._u v.L u... v,v...,.,. v v ~t:.-.. 

and oth~; y· n~;t:;.1D;. cl1enic2.ls, h c.?..'T!'J Hochc~nical c::nc e1oc·t.r3.c.-::1 cqui_p~; J. 3n ·i:, 

[;.nd VGI.1iclsb I} 'I'h8S3 :qrc b~bly still £ ~ccot.E1t for only o. q_v.al"ter or so of 
total inch1stri~.J. out:n:.t ~ But they h~P·.-e been the dyn:::n · c clc>.,..~e ;lt on the 
industrial sc c~:l(~ over t:.h8 lf~st d8cad8 in c on.t.r·e.st t the ~~~uch s1o~rer 8ro·~·;t21 

of t ho tr~di tional ind,J.stria1 standb:r s lil~e cotton t2xtil es ; ju (;3 products 
and, ·ui t h Bone cxc;:;ptio:;.. ·, food procossins o 

'l1 h C p aco of this biJ.i1d.up in the h s2. ry jJ1dus-G:c'ic>_l b 0.se nm·r s ee:.w to 
have b een CN2rc~c-~1e , uncler the stir..t.J.J.~tion of ex:pal1E->ion of bo·verr~Jen·0 
plants and K:1bitious r;ove::.-Trr.w~rl:. tc>.rce-:-.s set for e:C

1
JE.' .. ruion of priv~1:VJ pl.:;.nv:5 .

Capacity i n uuch of t h2 steel indust.~"';;r C'.J:~d in other r.!8tals ~nd c .0pit.·:1.l good~J 

i s no·1 f a1 in e:;:cess of produ.ctiono Thi3 has bec:1 p2rvl .. :r at/vr.i..but<:~b1c , of 
course~ to t !:-12 receE>si.on Br1t it is d·J1J .. btful t1!<:1.t t he cu:cr·.:;n-0 r ecovc-l''Y :i_s 
of H kind '\·I.:.lich C911 be L~:pectccl to t ~..x indust:r·ia1 c c-.p·')_c i ty <> The moving 
forces bE~hin.d t!:e p:r·e"'ent r ec:ov-e:r:r are l a.:r6e1y rising de~!2..fl .. ds i'o :r: consmJer 
goode and r•.6r-ical tur2.l i nputs , but th:!re is lc..ch."in~: the 2dditio:'1al f'orccs 
of ge::1c:c8.lly u)·~imistic exp2c+.ation:> cd lon~;c;r r ln <:;C')E0!.:1i~ f~l"v':r0h on c:. 
scale to stiTrtul o:ce an ca:c1y s:.:rcc in i n.cl:1strio.l inve::::0?:.'J!lto FJ.'hcre 11o~r 
se ei~ls li ttlo prospect ·vnat suc~1 e:·::pec·tatior:.s -r.·Iill u::t.tsj_~i2..lizs strons1.;,.. 
cno11Ch to bring into 1.s c th8 c ay:1.bilit.y that I ndia has acquired ; n :c ::; c!}nt 
year3 in both the puhJ.ic and pri-.~ate ssc to:cs , t0 produce l o.:cgo , he avily 
C'-".pi t a1 i ntensive , 1on2 lsacl--\:.i,-~3 :i .. ndn~:tri2.1 pl~~ni:s o This is t!l.a kind of 
capability, t l1.e u . .se of 1rhich r;o 23 '\·i:L-Gi1 c?n es0n-:>:-:1y 1I:-t3l'e d.:rne:Jic expec tatj_ons 
cf !'c:tpicl futur e grou·ch perve.cl~ tl-:a inJu,::;tr.ial co:::ri:J.n.:i.ty , ~,rh0re L1 c ~:rn33-

qu~nce t he in\·sst~.wnt urge is ctl' O~:.s i!lc1ucJJ.r.g in.v e.:rt.~:-~r:-;nt i n heavy J.ong-lco.d 
p:roj ~;c·0~3 , and 'Hh9ro t.hsre is a~~. 2dc;q_--.;_ate f ins.ncial c a)aoilit.y to s v.sto.in 
this invt:st!~1eitt e.cti -v'i.ty on the~ b asis cf cl.o:r.'les"Cic s-:.tvi .. 1gs 2nd acG sss t.o 
forei[;TI J'8SOUl.'C 8S e 

1.'ho L'1dia.n econo~:1y at pr-esent h .::.:rdly fits t!1is descrip-t.:ionc In a 
sense it did c.u:cing the e arly y2ars of the p:coseEt dec2.de J bi..J.t thiG u2-s 
b e ca.1..:.S8 o:' the stee) J.~hiTd Plc'.n i n c:cs:.se in GOVern;-i·~?::.t, in;,-e st:Jsni:. , i nclucl:i_nz 
large out1ays 0!1 go": .:::rn2':~9nt :Ln~!.ustry an.d t!:2 \-d .. desprec-~.d b2li2f · tJ.·!a t :'vhc! 
e:i-.'}JJ.nc: :?:d and inc:cea.sinG level of goveJ. ... n::leilt ir!dustri~J. i~1vesJwient 1-;as hera 
to st3.:r ~ This en.cotiT2ged. s1:lb ::: t antial prlvc:.te invest:-:1.3nt, but much l os s 
t han p --.,_b lic o The pri vc:.t.e rols Has secm1d2 .. :cy _, deri "'1:i~1.g mnc~1 of its s ·ci. r:ula~ 
tio:n frvtil tho public industrial ou.tJ.2.:.:-s and fron f ai t1l in t h9 future pic t 1.Te 
of sustc.inod rapid ccono1E.ic gro~·Tth exhibite d in GoverTh'"7lent Plan-: . • 

lio-..-r this process has ru:1. c1.o~·m t" T\;o successi -:r~ h·J.rvest f ai l t1.re ·3 have 
b s8n 11icel:r bla~.~2"1. • B\i.t ·Hi th the o snei'i t of hi.ndsii;h't a r:.::l sc.~::--~ lon3 
delayscl statis-tics, t!1":; lo ss of no~t-"Jntu.;n in t!·ta h ea•..-y r;ls- -'ca1 2.:1d c 2.:;>it2.l 
goods indust~ies c an no:; ·be r..ssn t~ have preC-8d-::;d t ha advc:.:'0'3 effects 

1/ Distur~ ::: d. J3'Jou::-~:!i"Q-pol::. tfc0.1 coi"::J. t :.cr..s, es)ecic;_lly in Bs:-~g-21 , 2.Te 

- not t ?.~~sn :..r-.~.:, .::; a~co:.:s.nt hsrc ~J . .t.:-h.:y,:_;~1 t::.s7 a::-e 1 of C;:l~.1. :r s 2 1 2 . .i'urt~;.;:;r 
8.dY·::r~~c f ac: . .)r in t h:: irt\·es ·C; .~2nt o-..~tlov!-::~ 
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att:r·ibntablc tn the 1 9(55 etnd 19\3 6 c1 r o1.1 ghts (l It appears in f'<::ct tl: e..t t.~10 
uhols CXJ!cnls ion proccrs n -2v e r r 22.lJ.y ?.:t.tained 2. self ..... .._: us t ain:Lnz b2. ~~ l s , 

except a s s u s ·ca i l-!e- d by ris i-r1g r;ove?."'n;:::snt outlD.y s o As the ri se in ·(,~ s se 
ou·cl2.ys sJ o·; -~ed d'J1·rn u.r1.cl c:.s t:1oy lev:Jlle d off i n x·eal t er ns i.1 o.h~u "t. .. 1s·s5 
and subsequently decli~ed, the 11holc i n dust:r-i c:l pl~ocess follo-:Tc; d. suite. 

A S81f .... sus t.:ti:n]xig b 0.sis for ir!du stric~l gro-:r~.>h Flight h2.v ~: b een 
achieve d if tho 'l'h.i.rd Pls.:t1 ex_p(..~.ns::i.on of i n dus t.:r-:l h 2:i proved pr oi'i ta~)le 
enough to ger~er G:.te 1-Ti thin i..Ddu r:~try a s ubs t 2.-rd:.i2.l pax·-t cf th8 so..vinr~ n~:; ec :;d 
for li.U'"i:,n ::;r · e:x_ f~nsion. rfhis l i[{S :9recludc d hcr-;-~·ever by the poor profit 
record of much of tbe goverm~t:;nt indus -'cr J ·ui1ich made up the majo1• p2.r-t 
of the expansion o Tn the absenc0 of s ~lf c en 2l"'2.tecl indu.0tr .i..al in.vest~aent 
r esources, th8 r.10T:i.f :ntlt n mif:·;ht sti .l h 2.V8 b~cn sustained if [::Bncr a l fiscal 
resouTe; c s h 2.d b een foJ.··(,heoGing f'o r tctis pu:('po s s e Bl~t they "1Je:. e not" 
l il"ll. -t·;:p''i{ ·pe01Uir .-::r~ ;::, n7-. c: -\·T'-"1..,t UD ~ J·='+.c-r 1 b:-:')· 0 !J·nrl l;:l""f•Y' f-r·...., ""t '"' fis"~l s ·c' .~ yl 1 .... v ... .l. c. _ _ . \.: .. 1 . .. _. ... .. v ~ ~ J. ..;.. \. .. . v ·- __ v\.. ~J '-' --- ~~ • ....,.. .. u .~_..., ' -- V J... CJ. "- v . .. - v..l 

point, th9 ~"ot~.g hts did E~ggrz::v2. ·G ,;; t i:E! industrial slo~ rcloHn by boosting 
relief exp;;ndit:.;.re s ancl adve: ... [-;.~ 1.y C:L~ .f cct.i~1g pu.t lic .financs in oth,:n~ --:.-;aJS o 

And there 1-:as little rooH for ef.~ :·2.r:.ci:2d deficit fin.:1.r:cing in the f e:.co of the 
food shortage:::> , c: . .nd a poli ~ic~.1 atn:os :;ht.! r.e already c}J s. ::cgsd o-...•e r p r·ice 
increa3s s ~ Eore rscen-t.ly, t£n fisca.l situc~tio.1 h9.s no~~ D·l9roved -:rer.'l nuch 
i nspi te of good 1-:eath~I' aad shs.rp inc:ccase s in azricnl.t~r-::.1 outp-u.t, becaus0 
of the c::.clninist:r·c:.ti:~;c clifficuJ.ties, poli"·.ic.::tl i.:~:.TOmn.itiss and other 
.obstacl es to t ., xation of ad.cLi. ti.onal 2.gricultural incc·r,te ~ Here :food may 
J~1oan so::•"J/.::1~ l:2.t r:~o?:e r oo111 for dsficit fin~!ncing _, but it 2~~0 m -:::C:.U1S l ess of 
t he PL 4SO resources 1-;hich have been an. j_Y"lp<:n ... t.ant fiRcc:.l rssvl.' ... :~:·ce i n. 
recen t ys~:-cs o Ono recll.y looks in vain fer fiscal J.'esou:-cces o.s the basis 
fox· c.Eoth·2r r.n.:cked ancl b r·oo..dly b:tsed industrial exp?..nsion of a kind 1-;hic . .L 

'frould make substantial u s0 of India t 0 hea-vy i:n.dust:r:i.2.l c apabi1 i ty ~ This 
1-;ould require ta.Xr::!.t-ion in ar,ricul ture and ov2T a bro2.cl r<:.:1.ge of C0!1Slc,rptionJ> 
plus econo:!1..ies in n:::>n-invest: .. c;;nt e:x:p8Pd~":. ture _, acl.cling up to C?. fisct:~l clfort. 
lihich is prob2.b1y not p-~litic2.lly fe asible or c:.d.r:-tin.istrativsl:r pro.ctie2.ble" 
Nor fo r fore :Lgn e:{cnan(;e r easons subseq1..:.cnt.J..y discus s::;d is it cl0a:cly 
desirab1e at p:::·c:.~sent.~ 

In short, one susp-scts t:12.t Ind·J.a has b.::en eq::ip?i. :;.~ itself fo~ a 
cou.-rse of d7.:v~lcp:-1cnt 't.-Jhic!-1 it no~-: s e~;::s Uilli.k,~l:r t o fo J.lo~·T. It i.s equj _ _:-J_r.ecl 
for a devclcpnwnt p2.tt9::-n invol viT~g public a-cd. pri ·va te de:::a.nd for a steady 
and s u~st2.1?tic:.l e::"?c.nsion _?f heav-y i n:iust.:.:r and public ~'1d priv-at: s avi ng 
(plus 1 o:rel :£u c apl tal ) on. B. scc-~B n ecsssc-J.'y to S'J.pp:>rt t.n;3 e:x~J2:.nsloD o 

Inste;.ld.) t he active d.Bv2lopment forces at prese:nt are not i r: hea\ry indus t:ry 
h:.1t in a;:cical t u.?:·e , ~n th~ ~2.n-ufact.:..n· o of agr2. cul t1.lr~l inputs:; 2 . .r:.d :i..n t h t3 
rev:l ving cor..svnsr c..r:d oth8r ligb t industr-ies~ Cu1::r;.:.nt fiE2.r cL.:.l pcJ.ici es 
\Jill pr ob .::.ol:r continue to qs consistsnt -..:ith tl-~is l a-tter pc-1.t·te:cn in t"::!c 
per;-.lissi va [;SDS3 of allo-:rlng ci=-:-.ELn.d to dc-.rclo? in c.ccordan.~2 \'~i th i nco: ~8 
trends - i. e . tri"th a r-elat.ive d -2 :-::2-.n.:l e~·;;.phe.sis on cc r13U....,le :r go:J C. : a~1cl 

~gricu.1tu.raJ. in~iest:-:eEt r,oods - rJ..t~-..sr t 1-:3..a atte::tptir:g to c 2.pt.ure by t~:-:.=J.t_;_;;:. .~! 
any m2.jor part of t he ez.p? .... ,'.1sic:1 ·i "tl acidi tio:12.l incc,~es in orucl .. to fir~ ~;.r.l·-~o a 
r etw::'l to t l:.2 preoccup.'ltion 1:!5.th he2.1ty i niustr:i..alizc:tion c 
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P)Jona lo'":'C' hc'-1'" J· l·IT -·Ll1(~·1c .Lr··: :·l·i z·i·:"'r;- J··l0 CC! Tn,.n ·t r 'ou,oln '\'.0 -'·'h + In· C' 1·1·'""-:;::::l\:"'•'::'" (.~. i 0 >.>0 ,~~ - ,T • - ... l.,) l• ...._ '-~--- -".1.<.> - . i ,_, ._. q, . • .._.. '-' \ J.l.. \.J.:. J. Vl 0' V -~ v.' 
is it leave2 th9 hG~l\r.f inch1s ·l:,r;ial sscJ...or · i:1 b2-d fin ~!.nc i.s.l sh~.p::; a.ncl, t..':lc .. <3-

for c , not f'i1:D.ncially c<:;.~)ab18 of c;ensrcJ.tinc it n .::. csssa.ry cont:cit ntion to 
the re3onrces u~:ich c~r·e r ·~CF.l.il'ed for a:ny sabste.nt.i:~.l cl8v:.?lop~:t3nt P£'.ttor;.1 

· includ.-j_ng the one i~di.c at8d a.bove o .A:n.d thj_s of course i~-~EJ2!d0s recovery 
and o.evelo~),:le 2Y(,o 'fh0 p~ce of t~1e econ o:.1y could 00 sp7:!ede d. u~1 to ·(;he 
exteEt t.~1at. ind·.~strial ca.pe.ci.ty bu-Llt. fo:c one po.rticiJ.l;.:.r ~:::u:r~;0se ca:1 be 
ada._pted t ·:> other p~.1.2:~oses o Euch of th'is is ~llr-3<:.:.dy reported1 bu.:. it is a 
di.fficul v pi. ... ocess i n •..;olving con~j_d.;:;re.ole r'la:n.?-se:ci2.1 in~~e:'l1}J_ ·~yo EJuch 
redir·3ction of industl"'ial cap::.bi.J.itics can~1.o-G be 8X:p8cted to proceGd 
re.pic1~y ~ 

. NO"'~· ~ all this le.?.-:res O"tlt a rr1ost i..r:1po:rtecnt cleli":ont in tlvJ Hholc IndL:l~l. 
econoln:Lc si t;J_a·C.ion ·· foreign e:-.:c h"-1D{~O .., , The :po:.i.n'C, of th~ aco~.re di. ~3G1J.s sion 
i s ,to S"J.Z[~es t t!12 }~,:7i.J8tlJ :.;s i.s of S8riolJ~3 s-tT~J.ct,J.ra1 cliff:~cu_ lt,ics in th8 
Indic:;.n sitU[.-i_tion 1-i~rich , for· a tir.1g c::r.J"j'.-JaJ, .. ,rould be e.p·c to s lm·r dc·~-nl 

r ecovery c. n.d deve 1o)l !8!·1t eYE!!'l i:1 t:1s :::J ssn.c2 of 0e·7cre fo.rei r.11 o:~ch2:12~ e 
CO.>.,Stra.in '·s., rl'bc f.s.ct i s , hc~·i 2V2r'~ t_.,:'E.!.t tl13l'2 r .. :c-e S"..."Ch c~•:Js t.:C2.int;:;, a.""lct 
they a.re sr;ve'2:' ~3 inc...;.:;ed in p:ces2nt cd .. 1 2.r:d exp:>rt c:L .. Cl.iii!St:;.ac2S ~ It is 
t h2refore unjiksly, a.."1d l:ould hs.:-cd1y b3 th2 cou.::.."'30 of ;,-;i.srJ.-:::-~1, that. econ~!nic 
policy in ths 2~10rtr:.rr1 s!'lou1cl fccus on o.llcviat~.r..:~ t!."J 8 str:.lct'.lral 
difficul ti ·:::-3 d~.scrioed. aoov~ , if ~J.~TJ re2"...1~ ·(;2..ng insl·2ase in ec;onoi;1ic 
acti vi-':.y '\'18!' :-:! t o ~ !ls-~J. :J.:J. int.e!lsif:Lc3. p~2ssu.:::r-e c>.gainst tte forci~n e:zc~1an2:e 
const:r."' ~.d.nt artcl .:;m D. ::;~yava.ticn of all t he p:r' •Jble~lS of" forei E~n ex,~h~~'l~G 
Irl<=l.nage·r:"..::;!1t. 9 }.'·u-=ct~1er:·1ore , there i s [:O~d :re~son to b eJ.ieV'" th:J.t i~;,d ~J.St~cy 

is pe:cfectly rc·;are of t h3 narr-o";J li::·ti ts uhich forci sn exch~.ng -2 storte.02 2 o;;:~t 
on econonie e>X!J ?.nsion at thJ pr8sent ti.tr:e e This of course affects th.3i l.., 
expectations f or future ccono::U.c t;ro~·:th and in turn tlv~ir o:·;n in-:res·c~-~9nt 

d ecisions • 

. \ In a s:ense then , barring sti'0!1.Z spsc1J.lative i n ;?ort d.s~1a::d, t here i s 
n kind of m-:::c:"lanism O}c;rC\t~-::1~ thro 1J.3h both p,~oli c p0licy ar;,d p~i vate 

} d9ci.s.Lon for ade.ptat.ion to th9 cli.ffic\.ll t fcr·eibn exchan;-;e s:L-'GuJ.tion 2nd for 
avo:Lde.n.ce of cours.ss of action vJnich are in~o;.J.:[)2t,ible ui th fors~c;n exch:..~1 ~: e 

a.vailabili -+ji-ss, 2-!::n·:ced exp·Jrt i r::yrov-s,n9n.t uoul d.; cf cour~1e , e2..s -e the 
si tu.ation n0t o~ly in terns of no:-:."3 fcr~d~11 cxchan:se b·ll t also as c;.:'l outlet 
fo r th.:! e~<:cess inch1strlal C2.?aci t y ot~s:r~d.se lik<~l:r to r· e~-~in re~hmd ::L'1t o 

Ho~reve-r , it s 8eras unli 't-:'3ly t:ha t exports 1-iill ::~rov:lc18 m1y shcrt ter,n soJ.u
tion to I!'..di.s. 1 s i nsu..:f'icient · exchange or its .surpl1l.S indt.,_strial c apc:bili
ties~ But t hat is ano-:.h2r stcryo 

.., _, 
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~010 O"'i8l"'~J.]J. fit:l1.:J."e o.f ~-~i1lJ0 1' \~~ in 1~·i67/E:8, ~~s gl V')n b~,. t~~e C\}_8t(:>l;lS 
'T-.yf'1.F'. \'),.... 1"~!" r··,-il .. ll· o-~ · 01'' •.,-' ').! .... ·( , :z:c,qg .,.,.· •]-•1.,.._·.,..., , . .., (;" ~l "l • ' ' c, l•ol .;-- r.l ~ -~ ~ •..• -.. or}o · -~-- J! ' _ ~.lu ..... ~..:. ...,.~· -_, •. .:.:Lt.. ··-· '···t ?.~ul.e ·-,;re-..._!. ·, :-.:_?Ol"''C· -·c !.l r : .. o ... .~c.. 
i n):;::·-t,s ar·iclElt.ec~ t·) ~ : , J.S37 Li1Jic~1. o;:~ni·\r::.l-~l1~~" ~i'l"lis f-i :~;u::.'o rei'loctb c o:::t.z~-: n 
s t:-:.:.tistic2,l ini.:. ·::,:":-:· .. rc..::.cioc ~ nr;'G<:~.ol;;;- . a t~:3 ii.s: l .cl o.f for i1:i.~~ar 2.:nd. p3·Lro1c:-:.;_:n 
inr;o:t.?·~s ;- 1-:· l·.:.ic!·1 1-:v <: .. ;_·~ no·~ -: n a p:;B-i tiQ~J t ·:> ccr·h .. !Ct. 
fo:r;· the ,t1:C0·v·iou :; ·~.-;-;o :JOr..J.l~d C..''!.' C. c.iVDrl beJ..o·~·T:-

i SGSIC6 
--~-·-'~--

ry'G/''7 
-~:~-~-

2950 2764 

o.f 1:hich: 

6'75 866 

2276 1898 

l (:''? j r:.-3 _ ... o o .. ----------· 
2626 

G39 

1937 

2. As c c :-::l;arcd t.o th:) pJ.'(5\r5 .. 0"<-lS yo J.l .. : ths riG 0 in l1G:1 .... food i;1_;;or~n 
\·r,?.S r.1.J0U.-'v $10!) rd}~::.Gn I GSD t.~2..!."l h.~-~ b:;en estj.::~~tBd 121 ;\.;•:."'il. IT:~Jo:r.-ts of 

nt;.;.ch:b-:..Jl'J ( 5.::cl;.~.l·i.,..,.-~ co:--:.:x:.\:.!. :::J:·ca ~:-1C: \.:.:~::ctD) f0ll t .) ~.~1,15 ;:ill ic,!1'l i:r·cn 
$~1'-0 •. ,.~lli ·• ;-. ; c-::·:-;, /~7· ~1- -..:; "· ?·'"'·) n-i 'll·j -.· · ~ 10r;~je1~ ;·-:-· .,,..:.."-' £, r .. ~~:".f',1-• 

.._. - l- • ..!....~---· .... .J. --J. -·.~··J :..> v '-'-• L -- y ..,... ..._'"'....__.._~Od J.. .. l ... - ~ 0, u,J • - ··<)0.:. L·;..J O...L .. ... - .... 

ind'1St:t"':i.a l :-,:,:=--.. t8l'5.2.1;; i~~CTC~2 3?d : 1-')C:~:::·.::::'v.::] .. j~, t.!10~...1..;_;}1 .:0tl·.~y di.d n-:.t i?~~~ Jr.; .. lly 
r :-:. r;r-'-1 ""'.!''"" 1~;:,:::-;'•~~ l- ~~ - .")1 T"l··-·o·('J.'(~ cf' f~---.~ ···~~j ... _in-:: ::> ,._ .,..,r~ c ' -~:.-}-ic-1~· ( ·L'"'~ v-.. .... d " .v ...... ..) u, :.) __ ,_.. ..... ~ "'-· · ~::' - vd )_ ... v_ v.l .. · -~u -- ..:..> ....... .:. -..... 11'~- ~ -- ... _,_;,) v.:.4-

l a ttcr · c.:~t·::s-::-- ::-:y 1):'c':J.:~bJ .. y :;.r:cludj~jg a ~ol~;.;idGr.:L)1r.~ cr~i.ln-l:,i tj' of i'€l'i-.ili~ ::x·EJ ) 
continued t::> incl"2J.SG r.d:,::e~)J.~-. 

5. 7h~ t;eo:ro.:Jh:ic or-..... ~in c f im~0rt.s Gi1o:x~d no l.'lajor ch ·:ln~~o . :I:Y~i"c .. ..:vcr, 
i :ni)l)l't.-s f~·C·;~ ~:-L~ ~r1:.x~ d St~-~_cs fell by lc~-s tl:::\.n 2 _::·er c;::;nt ( o.s c.c-;c.i::--.;:;t 
5 per ccn-v 1. c:- ·uy~:l.l l::l?c~---r.n ) 2.:1d t.h.?..t cou.ntr.r rei.n . .forccd its lcc..d over 
In~.Lta 1 ~J o 1~.f:~r s-u.:)l:.lic:-'3 , r~·:I_ t!1 abo~~t t ,~0 p~-- c (~ irt of I :1ctict 1 s i~::.~J-:.;~~ .. c.s 
o:ri~).n.::.~-t.:L:-(; tll.;:~r 0 . J ::.).::n.-::sa e~~=~-;r-!:.:3 1i'·'3?.J also tl ::1i.:.~"'..:,-air~:; ~ c-:.c0u·:;, =t~".-bls _, 
~lcl J.2.p -::~1 b :;~.-~·)::.0 IrLcu .::~ 1 s i'o 1.~~~t-~t c .. :..l_:-J.,?lic:(~:- J . .f·~:-,·~~· t .t1e ti:1i:tL!;:J. Ct;:t!~!~.~3, l1rJ_:.c~ •i 

t:in ·~~lo~n &X\d C·e:··~a-:y, ~t.-"'1:..1 t~:.r';' ·.:>l~8 ·(,}:.:a l.T3Ji~ , ·. r~1ic11 sli]~)<Jd i'ro~:l ... t~1i::,C: JLl) 

fot!.r t h pl2.c0 . 

4. Tl:e b~:.tnt of -t..:~e i'2ll i:..'1 I21d.~ .. .::n i!:r::"Nrt.s F?.r; 1:· or71~ by the Co::--;.::.~;::1 
1::a2'~-<:ot cul~ :.:.:"ic~ (~ f,:J.l ci.' r.:or3 ~.:.l-::.~ 20 _?Sl' c c:1v) .:.:::..~ ~:.~; .... .::tor-n ~>:l.ro:-:~; 
L~c~ ~- ~~ ' 3 :}_r:.l.;::JJ:'.t3 f~..:..:-1 t.}1~ t J. 1 ~!~i.c,D i·eJ.J.. by ~~.-~Jou t J..S 9::=1 .. c~~jt,, i':: ... c~~ ~z.o~3 

1rd.ll:i.on t.o :~ : ;?,7 :j ~:·i.:~J .. :l.GI1 . I~d.i.a 1 s ·r,:.',-'- -'~c ';.-:i. th 'Gl~:3 l'·::.:;i:..::::. t~l. _s h2.c~ a 
ro:J.Slil~l 10 '!J~~l~ cc~1~G !J~-:.::·_:")l1J.s , "'tr~:.-::_c~ ~;4~' t:;i .;::. :t~i38 t,J j:}:• ... vbl :~-:13 i~ .~~l ... c :utt:! -~~c-



f. 
l·T.n.t.:.!..tt:j <~"t ~1o[)_;)1'o:::l~-::?. ·(.~ ly the ~;:;::.:n. o J.(;Yt:ll r ·.G c.\I:~ :L·1s t.::~ :C:l.l ~> (:, q:.'!.C:.::."t~ ·(• o:r.':' 

t .ho !;,;:·: .. ::·-::.CJU:'J -:_r·r\:~r" ?li.o 1_;2:- ;J.~~-: ·:I·:;· ;~1 ol' t;.:~x:z··(.~1 · i~.> n.c:.·t ;y•) -(:. :.:l--n ::Llc:'JJ.c; i ··~ 
r:l~'\Y 1·: -:::<1.1 1J .-:~, he-:.;:; v,:·r, t.h .), ~:.. fo~c::;:~~:_--:.:5.r:~j_ ir;.)o;.·· t.s ;-; (;l'C ).o:-t"'::c ·U:t.s-.n l 2.;; t, 
":l;; ::.~r· ;n:!.l ·c~ ~;::.t noj1-:L'o~;d :i.~·~.:.-o.::t: ... c-:· :-;:t:il-~'.1-:u t .. ~·:dr ;;:.·.)J.;.::.r·:.:..t<... J.'iD-:.;. 
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THE INDIA CONSORTIUM 

1. The best swnmary of the history of the Consortium up to about 
tTr.ro years ago is the attached paper "Background to the India C onsortium11 , 

dated August 1966. 

2. Since then the picture has been clouded qy the collapse of the 
u.s. aid program and the unexpected delay in IDA replenishment. Dis
cussions have focused mainly on non-project aid requirements (including 
debt relief), the failure of the Indian export performance and the grow
ing concern about the family planning program. 

3. For a more recent brief evaluation of the Consortium and its 
present role, please refer to the Five Year Projection and Strategy paper 
of last June (~: "Strategy11 ), Part II D 1, Pages 18-19. 

4. On October 24, 1968, Votaw reviewed the prospects for Consortium 
aid and particularly the prospects for sufficient disbursements from this 
year's aid to cover the estimated "cash gap" in a memorandum to Cargill 
(copy attached). 

5. Three aid flow tables, shotilng the value of (i) aid disbursements, 
(ii) aid agreements signed, and (iii) aid pledges respectively during the 
last few years, are also attached. 

6. A copy of the Chairman's Report of Proceedings (IND 68-18, dated 
July 31, 1968) of last May's Consortium meeting is included in the Reference 
Materials. 

South Asia Department 
November 5, 1968 



BACKGROUND TO THE INDIA CONSORTIUM 

Origin, Purpose, and Composition 

1. The consortium for India was started August 1958, midway through the 
country's Second Development Plan, when it was confronted with a major 
balance of payments crisis. The IBRD convened a meeting of the countries 
in which India had. placed most of its orders for projects under the Second 
Plan. The original group, in addition to the IBRD, consisted of the United 
States, the United Kingdom, 1nJest Germany, Canada. and Japan, with the Inter
national Monetary Fund as observer. The group was initially concerned with 
financial assistance for meeting India's immediate foreign exchange crisis. 
Its original title, "Meeting on India's Foreign Exchange Situation", was 
descriptive of the ad hoc nature of the group and its initial purpose. The 
official minutes begin to refer to meetings of the "consortium" only at the 
fourth meeting in June 1961. 

2. From the third meeting in September 1960 to the twelfth meeting in 
April 1965 the consortium met more or less regularly to consider external 
financial assistance for India's Third Plan. As its purpose shifted from 
the provision of emergency aid for an immediate foreign exchange shortage 
to provision of continuing long-term aid to India's current development 
plan, its membership expanded. France, Austria, Italy, the Netherlands 
and Belgium, as well as IDA, became members. 

). India is not a member of the consortium but, upon invitation, sends 
representatives to meetings to make presentations concerning the Indian 
economy and Plan. 

Operation 

4. During 1960 India drew up its Third Plan (1961-66) on the explicit 
assumption that there would be a large amount of external aid available, 
i.e., 35-40% (exclusive of P.L. 480 transactions) of the foreign exchange 
needed for the Plan. In fact, the Third Plan contemplated twice as much aid 
as did the first two Plans combined. In 1960, too, at the instance of the 
then Senator Kennedy, the President of the IBRD requested three influential 
bankers from the U.S., U.K., and West Germany to visit India and Pakistan 
and submit a report to him, which could be used to rally public support in 
those three countries and elsewhere, for large-scale long-term external aid 
for the Indian and Pakistani development plans. 

). The bankers concluded that (a) India and Pakistan required and should 
be provided substantial public aid for a considerable period on easy terms 
to avoid reductions in consumption and to minimize the growing debt 
servicing burden; (b) the policy of aid-gir;;ing countries "with respect to 
the scale, form, and terms of assistance provided should be adequately 
coordinated" to avoid waste and friction; and (c) the two countries should 
be given reasonable advance assurances of external aid for the period of 
their respective plans. 
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6. At its fourth meeting, in April-May 1961, the consortium, reflecting 
this new emphasis, beg~ to review the Third Plan 1 s foreign &xchange re
quirement and to consijer what additional aid plGdges would te necessary 
for the first t·t·Jo years of the Plan "in order both to provide immediate 
support for India's balance of payments and to enable India to proceed in 
an orderly manner with the placing of new overseas orders for the Third 
Plan." By June $2,225 million had been pledged by the consortium members 
for those tvJo years. Tr..is mas2ive pledging) largely at the initiat.tve of 
the U.S., which offers(! $1,000 million conditioned on an IERD/IDA pledge of 
$400 million and a matching of its own contribution by the other co.Q8ortium 
members, transformed the ad hcc group with its emergency function into a 
quasi-permanent institution-tOr channeling external support for the Indian 
development plan. The June meeting also recognized that the terms of as
sistance should be as liberal as possible to avoid an excessive foreign 
exchange burden. 

7. The consortium normally had two meetings a year during the Third Plan 
period, in principle the first in Paris and the second in Washington. At the 
first of the annual meetings the state of the economy and the Plan were 
reviewed in the light of Bank economic reports, and more recently, country 
submissions; at the second, held shortly thereafter, pledges were obtained 
to meet the anticipated foreign exchange needs of the Plan for the year ahead. 
The World Bank undertook a review and assessment of the Indian Third Plan 
and, subject to certain specific qualifications, broadly "endorsed" the Plan 
and accepted an anticipated foreign exchange gap of $S.S billion (exclusive 
of P.L. 480 transactions) as representing a reasonable minimum estimate of 
India's requirements for external assistance during the five-year period. 
In effect a consortium goal equal to about 80% of this requirement ($4.4 
billion) appears to have evolved. Soviet bloc aid and private foreign in
vestment were expected to supply the difference. A major Bank mission was 
sent to India while the Third Plan was being prepared and a strong program 
review team (the "Bell mission") was in India in 1964 reviewing the progress 
of the Plan as a preliminary to the Fourth Plan, an outline of which is now 
in preparation. Indian economic policies and performance are subject to 
continuing review by the Bank as a basis for the assessment and recornmenda
tion which the Bank presents to the consortium staff. 

8. Consortium meetings are now the occasion for a detailed. review of both 
Indian economic performance and the use of assistance committed by con
sortium members. The meetings are ch3ired by a senior official of the Bank, 
and the principal members are generally represented by ranking officials 
and experts from their respective capitals; the country's Executive Director 
is usually added to this delegation when the meetings are in~ Wash.i.ngton. 
In general, the consortium considers aid requirements for one year at a 
time, although pledges made in 1961 covered the first two yea.rs of the Third 
Plan. Aid is related to investment projects and programs for which orders 
need to be placed within the year, ~nd also to the overall balance of 
pa.yme1~ts p:cospects for the year in question. 
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9. The Indian presentation generally indicates the national or institu
tional sources which India expects to approach for assistance in the 
financing of particular projects and progrruns, and their representatives 
explain their Plan, policies and aid requirements to the meeting. The Bank 
does not explicitly endorse India's specific aid requests but does attempt 
to appraise their reasonableness. 

10. The hostilities between India and Pakistan in 1965 interrupted the 
normal sequence of consortium meetings and also the flow of aid from some 
consortium countries. India 1 s preparation of the Fourth Plan was delayed 
and by mid-1966 work was still proceeding on the Plan outline. During 1965-66 
the Bank carried on a series of discussions with India on its economic 
policies and its needs for foreign assistance and there were some ad ho£ 
meetings of consortium country representatives v1ith the Bank from time to time. 
It is likely that regular meetings of the consortium will be resumed in the 
second half of 1966. 

Achievements 

11. VQlume of Aid 

Although a cause and effect relationship cannot be demonstrated, it 
seems reasonable to conclude from a review of the India consortium experience 
that the consortium made it possible to augment, and indeed provided the 
necessary mechanism for augmenting, the volume of external aid provided to 
meet India's unprecedented (for an underdeveloped country) and massive aid 
requirements. It seems clear that the consortium offered the U.S. a vehicle 
for use of the matching principle to induce greater contributions not only 
from the other consortium countries, but also from the Bank/IDA. Similarly, 
it has given the Bank a forum within which to press the major donors for 
greater contributions. In addition, the consortium has provided a framework 
in t~1ich smaller aid-giving countries could participate and through which 
they could associate their contributions with those of the principal donors. 

12. Advance assurance of assistance 

With virtually every major Western country, the Bank and IDA as members, 
the very existence of the consortium, with its implied overall commitment to 
the India Plan as well as its more explicit annual pledge of finance for the 
Plan, has provided advance assurance to India of a high level of foreign aid 
commitments on a continuing basis. At the same time it has provided a measure 
of assurance of foreign exchange availability to the Indian nrivate sector 
and to Western suppliers seeking to do business with India. 

13. Terms of repa:v--ment 

During the life of the consortium there has been a significant soften
ing of the terms of aid; that from the UeS. and IDA has been on especially 
soft terms. Within the framework of the consortium the U.S. and the Bank have 
exerted pressure on other aid-givers to liberalize their terms. Other 
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consortium members have, in varying degrees, reduced their interest rates and 
lengthened. maturities and grace periods. Nevertheless, a number of countries 
have continued to charLe interest at about the commercial level of 5-6%. 

14. Form of aid 

About half of the consortium aid has been on a non-project basis, 
flowing to broad programs which in effect amount to commodity aid (including 
individual pieces of equipment, components, spare parts, etc~), or taking 
the form of direct commodity aid or balance of payments support. It is not 
clear to what extent this significant flow of non-project assistance is 
attributable to the consortium, in view of the U.S. willingness in any case 
to provide considerable assistance of this type. However, it seems a reason
able inference that the existence of the consortium and a consortium-"endorsed ' 
Plan has made it somewhat easier for the U.S. and others to provide non
project aid. 

Asia Department 
IBPJJ 
August 1966 



Mr. I. P. H. Carsill 

Gregory B. Votaw 

{r-,\ 

INDIA - Esti.-nated Diebursenent from 1968/9 Aid 

October 24, 1968 

1. Since we area movJ.ns into the second. halt of the Indian fiscal year, 
it mJ13 be useful to review the prospeota for Consortium aid and patfticularl7 
tha prospects for suf:.Cicient diabursemente from tbis )18U1 e aid to oover 
the eat:Lmatsa "cub gap. u 

2. Whon the Consortium mot in May, w foresaw a "cash gap" ot 
$4.50-SOO nd.l.l1on (paragraph 10, Chn1rman1a Reoort of Proce~ , IND 68-18, 
Jul.y' .)l, 1,968). In otbor words the Bank wa:s-recom;nending ttConsorti\ml 
members provide naw aid tor 1968/9 in amounts and in rorms which would 
pemit disbursement of $4$0-$00 mjlJ1on by ltarcb. .3l, 1969. The meetini 
noted that perhaps $1.00 m1111on could coma i'Nm a .fif'tb IDA industrial 
imports credit, another $1.00 m1JJ1on fro1u dabtt relief (Annex V of the 
S8ll8 nwrt> o.nd a t.hirc1 $1.00 m1ll1on, or perhaps allghtl;r more, from 
tba 41 iri·Dl1on of otbar non-project aid already intimated (Annex IV) 
plus small anounts !rom Austria and others wl» wore not yet in a positi.oll 
.to state their plans publ1cl1• All this implie<l an "uncovered" gap of 
over $200 nd.l.l1o», wh1ob we tacitJ¥ hoped woulA 'f?e 1'W.ed. ler&el7 from 
u.s. sources. · 

) • Percent trado data suggest that 1968/9 exports will fall slightly 
short. of the May estimate (down $30 m:J J 11 on to $1,700 m1 J J 1 on) 1 &nd that 
imports, espe~ non-food and }lOn .. project im,ports, tdll be rather more 
eubatantia.l.l3" ($200-250 m1]11o'l) below earlier estimates. Qn this basis 
the cash gap ymma slightly less ominousq than laat spring ... a point 
which seems to be contil:med b7 tha absence of an::r urecnt preasure on 
reaervouJ but there is still a gap of $300-3SO nd.l.l1on, only $200 m11)1on 
ot which 18 covered b;( ciebt :reJJ.et and. non-US..DOn·IDA contributions. 

4. 'l'he pfe:ssU:re on reserves '141J3 not be more than a few months awq. 
Imports which used to be reimbursod froDl the proceeds ot IDA • a industrial 
1m.ports credits are continuing at a rate of about $15 nrlll1on per montbJ 
these l4-oulA be reimbursed from the proceeds of SEJ1 tifth" ·cred1~, as 
discussed by the Executive Directors in Jun , but such reimbW'samenta 
ceased to the end of May when the fourth credit was .full.3' c11sbursed.. 
By the end or the year payxnants of, erq $100 mi]lion, which might MVG 

· been reimbursed by a replenished ·IDA, will bavo been clra.wn £rom India • 
maager reserves. Present prospects for IDA off r no tirm hope that thia 
situation w1l:l ~· reversed bo!or June 19.69 and it could well ba later. 

S. EVGn 1t the Executive Dirootors were to agree to an IBRU lom 
tor 1ndua~ imports • ant11 ea Mr. McNamara told tbe ·Deputy Prime 
Minister earlier tb:ls month. the prospects area c11m 81nco all Executive 
1)1nctora, exoep~ tboM npreMDtina tbe .UQited. 11Dadom an4 po881bJ.T . . 
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I 
Mr. Cargill October 24, 1968 

CanadA, have opposed auch lending by IBRD - it ~ould not be until well 
into 1969 (because of pollcrt diaousoions 't:hich have not started as yet) 
and would probably not b for an amount larger than $60-60 m1llion 
(because or India's limited dobt-serv1c1ng capaoity). 

6. JJ.l. previous experience ougsesta that Indian businossmon are weU 
inform about and quit sensitive to aid prospects. In conditions as 
uncertain as those at presant there 1a a real danger that industr1al1ata 
will begin to aocelerat imports as a hedge against the reimposition of 
very etrlct control& (or even an import moratoriwn.). Tinlely commitment 
of $17.)-200 m1Uion in VS..AID .fUnds would go a long q to discourage 
euch pressures and would be particularly' errective if adadnistercd 1n 
a wq that allolled quick dis'burse.numt or at least half the amount 
(i.e. about $1.00 mill1on ea.rl.7 in 1969). 

1. Points reviewed abovo ronect the sad plight ot development 
finance 1n the present, hopefully temporQl7, circumatances. 1-\1 calculat1ona 
are clearl:f concerned with tho possibility and timing of the .foreign · 
exchange crisis, which has admittedly ae~11ed 1nnninent for several years. 
One reason thG cr1sis bas bsen avoided so 1Ar1 and rna:~ be avo1dG<l again, 
1a the reooaaion. The Consortium just has not bsen ofi"ering external 
resources in amoUnts sufficient to support a strong developmant effort. 
(This shortage of external finance serves to c~'1lpound dittiaulties 
resulting 1'rom recent &hortfalls 1n domestic savings.) Unless thore is a 
maJor reorientation ot Indian econolllic pollC'tJ or elterno.t1vely a significant 
L-nprovement in aid _l)roapoota, the Government of Inclia seems unlikely to 
have budgetary and/or foreign pxchang resources available to support 
a strong development program. 

8. In abort, the commitment ot u.s. funds within the next month or 
two could be helptul and mAY ba essential to discouraging e.n unproductive, 
speculative 1ncres.sa in imports. It might also give the D.P.u. o1gn1.fioant17 
znore con!idonee a8 he begins preparations tor the 1969/70 budget. How ver, 
&Oll\Sthing much more substantial. than 'What 1a now 1n prospect will b 
necessary before the Consortium ef:rott can again reach a eca.le · wh r it. 
can be cons14ere4 d&velopnwntaJ... It is, of course, wq~h waiting out 
another :rea:r to see 1! prospeato for large- cale development. finance 
·revi.VeJ but 1.f' new large sums are not available on higbl1' Concessional 
(1.e. IDA) .terms a year from now 1 I do not see bow tho Consortium can . 
continue • or at least how the Bank can remain ae 1ta Char:lman. 

COl . Heunl. K1ng . 
4 . H.C.~ (Aill) 

Hew Delhi O:tioe . 
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VALUE OF DISBURSEMENTS ON AID TO INDIA 1961/62 - 62/63 
AND ANNUALLY THRU 1966/67 

(Millions us$) 

--196]/62 
1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 §:.( 

GRAND TOTAL 1188.0 85o.o 1058.3 1110.7 720.8 

TOTAL CONSORTIUM 1060.9 733.5 882.7 970.4 630.4 

Austria 2.5 2.8 4.5 3.0 

Belgium 2.5 7.8 1.2 

Canada 31.5 19.3 38.2 49.4 9.3 

France 27.3 15.8 9.9 

Germany 196.0 61.0 110.4 95.5 37.5 
Italy .4 4.6 14.0 5.4 1.9 

Japan 31.3 37.6 51.5 64.6 32.7 

Netherlands 5.8 lL..l 5.5 
United Kingdom 111.0 73.2 84.2 91.1 68.4 

United States Sf 533.2 415.6 386.5 388.6 268.9 

IBRD/IDA 157.5 119.7 159.6 233.6 192.1 

TOTAL NON-GONSORTIUM 127.1 116.5 175.6 lL.0.3 90.4 

USSR/E. Europe 121.0 110.3 170.0 113.5 74.5 

Other 6.1 6.2 5.6 26.8 15.9 

2:/ Consortium figures refer to aid granted since Third Five:..Year Plan 
began. On a balance of payments basis, total project and non-project 
aid from all sources amounted to $912 million in 1966/67 and $1039 
million in 1967/68. 

£I Excludes PL 480. 

South Asia Department 
November 5, 1968 



VALUE OF AGREEMENTS SIGNED FOR AID TO INDIA 1961/62 - 1962/63 
AND ANNUALLY THRU 1967/68 

(Millions US$) 

1961/62-
1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 

GRAND TOTAL 2154.6 989.5 1082.4 992.2 

TOTAL CONSORTIUM 2100.9 969.7 746.2 941.9 

Austria 5.0 3.8 4.0 5.0 

Belgium 10.0 10.0 4.0 

Canada 43.8 33.0 83.1 86.1 

France 6o.o 20.0 20.0 20.0 

Germany 262.0 199.0 95.0 89.0 

Italy 53.7 4.5.0 36.0 36.0 

Japan 90.0 8o.o 6o.o 6o.o 

Netherlands 3.9 21.8 3.9 16.4 

United Kingdom 265.0 85.1 84.0 74.9 

United States ~ 886.8 422.0 175.2 316 • .5 

IBRD/IDA 419 • .5 50.0 185.o 234.0 

TOTAL NON-CONSORTIUM 53.7 19.8 336.2 50.3 

USSR/E. Europe !f 33.4 4.2 319.3 8.8 

Other 20.3 15.6 16.9 41.5 

y Excluding PL 480. 

£1 Refer to amounts authorized under the general frame agreements. 

South Asia Department 
November 5, 1968 

1966/67 

1349.6 

882.6 

4.7 

1.2 

10.4 

17.0 

63.1 

34.0 

45.o 

11.0 

86.4 

394.8 

21.5.0 

467.0 

458.0 

9.0 

1967/68 

n.a. 

424.3 

5.0 

2.5 

112.2 

13.0 

62.5 

51.9 

11.0 

79.2 

62.0 

25.0 

n.a. 

n.a. 



PLEDGES ANNOUNCED FOR AID TO INDIA 1961/62-1962/63 
AND ANNUALLY THRU 1968/69 

(Millions US$) 

1961/62-
1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 

GRAND TOTAL 2418.7 1071.8 1364.2 1077.3 1368.2 

TOTAL CONSORTIUM 2365.0 1052.0 1028.0 1027.0 901.2 

Austria 5.0 7.0 1.0 5.0 4.7 

Belgium 10.0 10.0 4.0 1.2 

Canada 62.0 30.5 41.0 41.0 38.7 

France 6o.o 20.0 20.0 20.0 17.0 

Germany 364.0 99.5 95.0 86.0 63.0 

Italy 53.0 45.0 36.0 36.0 34.0 

Japan 110.0 65.0 60.0 6o.o 45.0 

Netherlands 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.1 

United Kingdom 266.0 84.0 84.0 84.0 89.6 

United States ~ 480.0 435.0 435.0 435.0 382.0 

IBRD/IDA 450.0 245.0 245.0 245.0 215.0 

b/ 
TOTAL NON-cONSORTIUM- 53.7 19.8 336.2 50.3 467.0 

~ Excluding PL 480. 

2( Includes amounts pledged by Eastern European countries to cover more 
than one year; figures for non-Eastern Europe, non-consortium refer 
to agreements signed. 

South Asia Department 
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n.a. 

484.8 

5.0 

2.5 

97.0 

30.0 

62.5 

52.0 

10.5 

84.0 

116.3 

25.0 

n.a. 

1968/69 

n.a. 

321.8 

1.4 

0.9 

77.7 

35.0 

62.5 

5.5 

45.0 

9.8 

84.0 

n.a. 





PROCUREMENT POLICY 

1. The principal problem the Bank faces in the financing of projects in 
India is a disagreement with the Government about the procedures to be followed 
in the procurement of goods. The problem came to a head when Deputy Prime 
Minister Desai wrote to Mr. Woods on July 10 of last year, enclosing a position 
paper prepared by the Ministry of Finance. Basically, India's position is that 
articles which can be produced within India should be procured from domestic 
sources and not be subject to international competitive bidding. The Bank re
plied through a staff memorandum dated September 8, 1967. This memorandum 
summarized previous procurement practices for Bank Group projects in India, and 
indicated our willingness to continue to apply those practices. In addition, 
it indicated that the Bank might be wi~ling to allow some items to be "reserved" 
to domestic Indian suppliers so long as this did not hinder the economic and 
efficient execution of the project. 

2. This correspondence, and the problem in general, have been the subject 
of considerable discussion amongst the staff and in the Loan and Economic Committees. 
At a recent joint meeting of the Loan and Economic Committees to consider a report 
entitled "International Competitive Bidding and Preferences for Domestic Suppliers" 
from Mr. Bell's Working Party, it was agreed that the Bank should normally accord 
domestic suppliers a preference of 25 percent or the existing level of import 
duties, whichever was lower. Exceptions might be allowed if justified, and 27.5 
percent was specifically mentioned as reasonable in the case of India. With this 
relaxation of the Bank's general guideline of preferences, it was agreed that the 
Bank should not generally allow "reserved" procurement, but that such procurement 
might be acceptable on exceptional occasions if such reservation was agreed in 
advance and was judged not to place an undue burden on the economic and efficient 
execution of the project. 

). During the discussions with the Indian delegation during the Annual 
Meeting, the Bank indicated its willingness to proceed under this framework, 
subject to approval by the Executive Directors. The Government of India con
tinued to present its case for substantial reservation but indicated that the 
Bank's new position on preferences would make it much easier to accept inter
national bidding. While there was no formal agreement, we understood that the 
Deputy Prime Minister would return to India to seek approval at the Cabinet level 
to proceed as the Bank proposed. We regard it as essential that at least an 
informal agreement along these lines be secured during your visit, since such 
agreement is essential to any future project lending in India, and in particular 
to the negotiation of two pending agriculture projects. 

4. The following documents relating to this problem are included in the 
Reference Materials: 
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(a) The 1967 exchange of memoranda between the Deputy Prime 
Minister and the Bank staff. 

{b) Memorandum from the Asia Department to the Loan Committee, 
October 11, 1967, commenting on the exchange. 

(c) Minutes of the Loan Committee meeting of October 12, 1967, 
which discussed the Desai"Knapp correspondence and the Asia 
Department memorandum. 

{d) The memorandum 11International Competitive Bidding and 
Preferences for Domestic Suppliers", prepared by Mr. Bell's 
Working Party and dated September 23, 1968. 

{e) The Annex on Procurement Policy attached to the Asia Department 
memorandum to the Loan Committee on the Tarai Seeds Project, 
dated September 24, 1968. 

(f) The Minutes of a Special Loan Meeting on the Tarai Seeds 
Project, held on September 27, 1968. 

{g) An undated memorandum from GO! on the Proposed Mormugao Port 
Project, which indicates how the GO! would apply its proposed 
position to a particular case. 

South Asia Department 
November 5, 1968 
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BANK GROUP INVOLVEMENT IN INDIAN FERTILIZERS: 
SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES 1960 TO 1968 

1. Before about 1960 there was very little activity by the Bank or IFC 
in relation to fertilizers in India. In fact, even as late as this, the 
Government of India was still talking about one fertilizer plant per 
State. 

2. During 1960 the GO! approached the Bank with regard to the financing 
of a lignite briquetting plant which is part of the large industrial 
complex including the Neyveli Lignite fertilizer plant. The request was 
turned down. 

3. Later in 1960 the Bank was approached with a view to assisting in 
the financing of the Gujarat State Fertilizer Company plant (51% private, 
49% public). This request was also rejected, primarily on the grounds 
that bidding procedures were not acceptable. 

4. Late in 1963 the Gujarat project was again raised, at which time the 
principal objections on the part of the Bank were public control and the 
lack of foreign technical collaboration. 

5. Also during 1963 the Bank was approached by Allied Chemical concerning 
a small fertilizer plant based on coal in Khotagudam - a joint venture 
between Allied and local Indian partners. Allied delayed proceeding with 
the project, which remained under review by the Bank or IFC until 1967 
when it was finally abandoned by Allied. 

6. Late in 1964 the question of the Bank financing the import of 
fertilizers into India was raised. There were numerous exchanges on this 
subject through 1967 and the Bank took the stand that they would be 
prepared to consider the import of fertilizer for a 'seeding' programme 
associated with a new fertilizer plant. No such proposal has, however, 
been received by the Bank. 

7. Between the latter half of 1964 and early 1965 there was an exchange 
of correspondence between the Bank and Bechtel concerning their study and 
scheme for a $500 million fertilizer complex for India. T is was the 
project put together by General Clay. The scheme was linked with crude 
oil import arrangements and had a number of other features which caused 
the Bank to be unsympathetic to it. The GOI rejected it for basically 
the same reasons. 
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8. During 1965 (and later) the Bank and IFC were approached on a number 
of private sector fertilizer projects, of which the ICI project at Kanpur 
and the Birla/Armour project at Goa were the most important. The ICI 
project (Indian Explosives) was approved by our Board in April 1967. The 
Birla project was delayed by slow action on the part of Armour, caused, 
as we heard later, by the fact that they were negotiating to sell their 
fertilizer activities to US Steel. The project is now actively pushed by 
US Steel and there is a good likelihood that commitments will be made by 
April or May 1969. 

9. Prior to 1965 one of the obstacles to private enterprise was the 
price fixing and distribution policy of the GO!. In December 1965 these 
regulations were relaxed and private sector plants were permitted to make 
their own distribution arrangements and set their own prices, subject to 
the Government having an option on 30% of output at a negotiated price. 

10. In January 1966 Phillips Petroleum first approached the Bank Group 
to enquire about possible financial help for their proposed fertilizer 
plant at Haldia, near Calcutta. This project was later abandoned in 1968 
because the GO! and Phillips could not agree on the proposed terms for 
the Phillips participation. 

11. In February 1966 Mr . Woods conveyed to Mr . Subramian (Minister for 
Food and Agriculture) an aide memoire for the GO! outlining a programme 
which the Bank was prepared to support to develop the fertilizer industry, 
based on imported ammonia manufactured from low-cost natural gas in the 
Persian Gulf area. The GOI's initial reaction was unenthusiastic. 

12. In June 1966 a high-level group of Government officials visited the 
US for several weeks, principally to meet with potential investors and 
technical partners, and also to meet various US Government Departments 
and the World Bank. The purpose of the mission was to stimulate private 
foreign investment in the Indian fertilizer industry. The delegation met 
with the Bank and IFC on June 30 and the discussion centred round the 
Government regulations concerning private investment in the fertilizer 
industry in India. The mission was quite unsuccessful in its efforts for 
a variety of reasons including its ineptness and the restrictive policy 
guidelines within which India sought to attract investment. 

13. In July and August 1966 an IFC mission visited India with a view to 
clarifying the various Government regulations concerning the costs and 
availability of raw materials, and also distribution and prices of 
finished fertilizers. A primary concern of the mission, however, was 
also to evaluate the three specific proposals (ICI, Birla/A mour and 
Allied Chemical) which were under consideration at the time. 

14. At the 1966 Annual Meeting the question of a consortium approach, 
utilizing imported ammonia, was again raised. On December 8 the Minister 
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of Finance wrote to Mr . Woods that the GOI would be prepared to explore 
the proposals and would be pleased to meet and have serious discussions 
with representatives of any such group which might be formed with the 
World Bank's encouragement. He quoted, however, the GOI's unfortunate 
experience with the group associated with the Bechtel study. 

15. In April 1967 IFC was first approached concerning the Dharamsi 
Morarji project for the production of complex fertilizers from imported 
ammonia, the project being jointly sponsored by the Dharamsi Morarji 
Group in India and the Kuwait Fertilizer Company. This proposal is still 
before us, and in March 1968 the sponsors received GOI approval for the 
importation of ammonia. This project is currently being delayed because 
of a reported lack of agreement between the sponsors and the GO! on the 
conditions under which ammonia would be imported. 

16. In May 1967 Mr. Woods visited India and again the fertilizer 
production programme was discussed, principally with the Ministers for 
Food and Agriculture and Petroleum and Chemicals. The main discussions 
were centred round the conditions under which private enterprise be per
mitted to participate in the fertilizer programme. The ill-conceived 
Bechtel study was again quoted by the Ministers as an unhappy precedent 
of private enterprise participation, and the question of importing ammonia 
was touched on at these meetings. 

17. In June 1967 an IFC mission visited India to review the status and 
prospects of the fertilizer industry, and again in 1968 there were two 
IFC missions: the first in March to assess expected production and hence 
foreign exchange requirements for imports for the next three years, and 
the second in August to assess the anticipated gap in production and 
consumption, and hence to arrive at a rational programme construction 
for new fertilizer facilities. 

JDD:lw 
11.7.68 
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AGRICULTURE 

1. Certain basic data on Indian agriculture, with emphasis on 
water management, are contained in the attached paper "Food Grain 
Production and Irrigation Development", which was prepared by the 
Agriculture Projects Department. 

2. Also attached are three other papers on Indian agriculture 
which were prepared by various staff members in recent months in order 
to prepare for the very considerable expansion of lending (and improvement 
in project quality) which is foreseen in the Five Year Projections. The 
first of these papers {by Votaw and Picciotto dated June 13, 1968) is 
oriented toward lending operations, the other two are part of the regular 
economic reporting from the Bank's New Delhi office. 

South Asia Department 
November 5, 1968 
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NEW DELHI, October 24. 
A_PART from the question of aid 

and debt repayments, which are 
bound to come up when the World 
Bank President, Mr. R obert McNa
mara , visits Ind ia a roun d the middle 
of next month, the Union Govern
ment is likely to take the opportunity 
of erasing some of the erroneous im
pressions about this country prevalen t 
among the higher echelons of the 
Bank o fficialdom. 

rua1 y, referred to the "uncertamties 
that cloud the country's national life," 
where hope, according to him, "has 
alma t dwmdled to despondency ." 

On hi§ attention being drawn to 
the unfairness of this kind of verdict. 
Mr. Woods willingly withdrew these 
remarl.s. But the imp res ·ton brought 
back by Mr. Morarji [)eo;ai and his 
advisers lrom the Fund-Bank. meeting<; 
is that the judgment lingers m the 
mind of the Blank official~. Part 

Typical of this is the ob e1 vations at least of the purpose of the 
made by the former Presiden t, Mr. new Bank President's visit is that 
George Woods. rht~ during h is ad- ht should be afforded an oppor
dl'ess to the l.Jl'.'I~T AD sGssion in Feb- tunity to study the si tua tion at tirst 

hand a,nd thus enable him to correct 
this picture. 

Mr. Me amara s programme tor the 
week-long tay in the country IS tn 1 

the process of being drawn up. Apart 
from meeting tpe Prime Minister. the 
Deputy Prime M1mster and otner ecu
nomic Ministers and officials. he ma 
also confer wtth people outside the 
Governm ent One of the olaces he i. 
likely to visit is KhElTagpu·r, where he 
was stationed for a while durinK 
Wo rld War 11. 

ECONOM IC ISSUK~ 
I 

s far a economic issues are con
cerned, though Mr. Desai's suggestion 
to activale the soft-loan agen<.:y lD-'\ 
independently of the U.s. contnbut1o11 
did not make headway at the Fund
Bank meetmgs, the Idea is not dead. 
The suggestion rn3de b. Mr. J. N. 
Mehta, Indian delegate in the U.N. 
General ASilembly's Economic Com,
mittee, that part of the extra liquidlly 
created by the special drawmg right~ 
chemes be diverted to replenish the 

lDA is continuatJon of the same basi(., 
approach. 

The hwdles in the wav o1 the idea 
being accepted are very -great but so 
is the need of thio; country and otheJ~ 
~ituated 'iimilarly. And If there is one 
person who can appreciate this and 
do som t hmg about , it. 1t is Mr. 
McNamara. 

Tbe othet important 1 ·sue likely to 
be discussed wah the Bank President 
is the que~tion of debt relief over and 
above the $100 million agreed to at 
the last comortmm meeting. Here 
agam the donor countnes are likely to 
react unfavourablv on the ground that 
this io; indistingm<>hable from a1d aud 
would entail complicated legisla tive 
and other adjustments but the eftort 
is considered worthwhile. 
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~ MeN ama.ra to I 
meet_. key 

private groups 
Our Special Correspondent 

woRLJ;> Ban~ president Mc
DeJhiNamar~ Is coming to New 
day lS~I_l ld; N_overnber on an eioht-

v Jt unna which h <> I 
also viSit Calcutt a M. d e wlll / 
Bombay. • a ras and 

The dsit 1s part f I 
t:1ls part of the old a tour of / 
the - wor to study 
Worlaco~~~I,c conditions and the I 

. n s operations -0 tl 
region. He will visit Pak· I le 
tor.e comin~ here. lstan b~-

In Deihl bes;ctas ~ 
President th p -~ m et~ng tne 
the Depu'ty _p.1~ 1rn~:'1fnister and 
McNamara will ~.e t m ster. Mr 
isters and th" De e seve!al Min~ 
the Plao111n..,- (!'uty Ch_aJCman ot 
·also orOU <> CtntnlSSlOn and 
men ind P:h ot pm·at~ business-

elr orgamzations 
BIAS . 

vi~~ly !batter discus~ions will ob-
·- e more 1o 'fi his olficfal talk s ,m cant than 

cause of the s n0t mereJy bf!· 
.-.~st of the We~;dtradition~l inte-
- ,. 0! l Bank m · vat-. enterprise b pn-

cause of tl1 Ut also be-
koduced by eM ne~1 onentatron ln-
which the Wo~ld ~Namara under 
more beavil a~k will lean 
l'<'~ther than Y

0
n°Z: capital markets 

ventlOns for ltS .,~v:nm~ntal sub-
The bank's bias _urces. 

the private se to m fa \'OUr of 
become more IJ~on~u:-aeyd thet·efore 
therto. c than 111-

lo~hile ~1o significant ll"w df' e 
andu ewnt lll regard to official bs 

estern aid is 
~everal months th efpe~ted for 
Jn Mr MeN am' , e rna n mterest 
be the bank's :;,~;t visit can only 
Of the forti!" a~ce for some 
Ptlyate secto:zer prOJects in the 

R!s · prede~essor M 
had promised to hei • r \Yoods, t 
not11ing worthwhile ha~n this but 

The lon 2-standin emergetl. 
India for debt 1' ~ raquest of 
be discussed de 1 ~ is bound to 
Nama.-a's vtsit a;c?ng Mr Me· 
effort being • made sbvwlll ~ the 
push its exoorts Tl India to 
known disfavour · 1e bank's 
mav be discussed -~f t~Pee trade I 
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